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An Enumeration of the Butterflies and Moths from
Saghalien, with Descriptions of new
Species and Subspecies.

By

Dr. S. Matsumura.

Since I have published some Saghalien insects in the "Erster Beitrag zur Insekten-Fauna von Sachalin" in 1911,* I have collected quite a large number of insects from the southern as well as the northern parts of the island. On this occasion, I want to enumerate only the butterflies and moths, describing however, some new species and subspecies. Other insects, as Hymenoptera, Diptera, Coleoptera etc., will be published later.

Most of these insects were collected by Messrs. Jiro Adachi, Shuchi Isshiki, Jinshichi Shibuya, Shuzo Takano, Toichi Uchida, Koichi Tamanuki, Hiromichi Kono, Yoshi Murase, and the author. In 1912, Messrs. S. Isshiki and J. Adachi went further north to Shiska and brought back a large number of small insects, especially Diptera and Hymenoptera.

My assistant, J. Shibuya, went in 1920 and 1922 to Ichinosawa near Odomari and caught a good deal of moths. In 1922, K. Tamanuki and H. Kono with many other scientific men went to North-Saghalien (the Russian territory of the island) at the request of the Imperial Japanese Military Authorities of Saghalien, in order to collect botanical, zoological, and mineral specimens in that region. In August, 1923, I went myself with my students S. Takano and T. Uchida to South-Saghalien and spent nearly one month there, especially to collect insects. In July and August of 1924, I went again with my assistant T. Uchida to South-Saghalien and collected quite a large number of moths in Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Kawakami, and Sakayehama. In July of the same year, my assistants S. Takano and K. Tamanuki went also to South-Saghalien and collected a large number of butterflies and moths, among which there are some unrecorded species as Callophrys rubi and Leptidia amurensis. Mr. Y. Murase, a student of the Practical Department of the Hokkaido Imperial University,

*The Journal of the College of Agriculture, Tohoku Imperial University, Sapporo IV, pt. 9, pp. 1-145 (1911).

went also in the same year to Shiska and, crossing the boundary, spent fully one month in the Russian part, collecting some very interesting butterflies as *Pamphila palaeon*, *Leucochloe dapiidice*, *Oeneis jutta* etc. The insects which are enumerated here were collected mostly during the last 10 years, and I believe that I have succeeded in bringing together in this enumeration the larger part of the butterflies and moths existing in this island. But owing to difficulties of travel and the local occurrence of some insects, it is quite probable that some more species of this group might be found. Anyhow the Saghalien-fauna is rather poor in species, but, as a rule, it is very abundant in individuals. During the last 5 years a spruce-caterpillar—*Dendrolimus sibiricus* Tsch.—caused great damage to some of the most important coniferous trees in the island, belonging to the genera *Abies*, *Picea*, and *Larix*, and nearly one third of the southern trees were destroyed by the tremendous multitude of the caterpillars. In 1922 and 1933, Mr. Teizo Esaki published a list of the butterflies from the southern and northern part of Saghalien in the Dobutsugaku-Zasshi, in which he has enumerated 57 species of butterflies. In 1911, I have given only 57 species of butterflies in my first contribution from South-Saghalien, and further, in 1919, I have enumerated 54 species in the list of my "Thousand Insects of Japan" Add. III. In this contribution I have succeeded to enumerate 65 species of butterflies altogether, among them the three species—*Papilio xuthus*, *Vanessa antiopa*, and *Melitaea matura*—are not identified by the author. In my first contribution I have given 64 species of moths, but in this essay their number is greatly increased, reaching a total of more than 422 species in all. Microlepidopterous insects as *Tortricidae* as well as *Tineids* are not yet fully studied, results of this work will be published later. Messrs. T. Esaki and F. Scriba gave me some rare butterflies and moths from South-Saghalien, for which I wish to express my cordial thanks. I am also indebted to my friend Chikaku Furusho, who has given us great help during our entomological excursion in Ichinosawa. Lastly, I must express many thanks to Messrs. Junjiro Kawaguchi and Tsukasa Sato, who have given us great aid during our journey.

* Erster Beitrag zur Insekten-Fauna von Sachalin, 1911.
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The other literature concerning the Japanese Lepidoptera is not
mentioned here, most of it being already enumerated in my
Subord. Rhopalocera.

Fam. Papilionidae.

1. **Papilio machaon sachalinensis** Mats., 29, p. 40.
   Papilio machaon kamtschadalus Esaki, 17, p. 901.
   
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Tomnai, Suzuya, Kaizuka, Toyohara, Konuma, Shimizu, Ponto, Kusunnai, Sakayehama, Higashi-shiraura);
   North-Saghalien (Pubuny).
   
   I have captured many specimens of this butterfly especially at Odomari. It is quite a constant fact, that the basis of the underside of wings, except the basis of the cell, are fuscous. It differs from kamtschadalus Alph. in having much broader black band at the submarginal region of the hind wing, and 1st to 6th veins being broadly, especially at the basis, infuscated. Colour ranges from dull yellow to pale yellowish.
   
   Exp. ☿, ♂ 75-98 m. m.
   Nom. Jap.—Ki-ageha.

2. **Papilio xuthus** L., Syst. Nat. (XII) p. 751 (1767); Mats., 29, p. 41.
   
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Naibuchi); only seen by Ass. Prof. M. Oguma.
   
   This species is not yet captured by any entomologist, being only seen in July, 1909, by Ass. Prof. M. Oguma at Naibuchi. The form and colour of xuthus much differs from that of machaon, so it is quite improbable to misjudge by seeing its flight. Still there may remain a doubt, whether it truly inhabits in Saghalien or not, without capturing it.
   
   Nom. Jap.—Ageha.

3. **Papilio bianor sachalinensis** n. subsp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 9, ☿.)
   
   Papilio bianor maackii Mats., 29, p. 41.
   
   Papilio bianor japonica Esaki, 17, p. 901.
   
   The form and colour are nearly the same as those of japonica Btir., but this form differs from the latter in the following points:—
   
   I. Secondaries on the submarginal region, at the innerside of the bluish scallop-marking, lack the velvety black band, on which are scattered numerous greenish blue scales.
   
   II. Tails of secondaries much slenderer.
   
   III. Outer 5 red spots on the underside of secondaries at the innerside not lined with purple-marking as in japonica.
   
   IV. Underside of secondaries scattered with both yellowish green and shiny bluish scales, while in japonica it is provided with only yellowish green scales.
   
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa near Odomari, Toyohara, Konuma, Sakayehama, Hoshinsando, Kusunnai, Todoroki).
   
   When I have published this species in the first contribution, based on the report of Ass. Prof. Oguma, I determined it as maackii Mén., but

* Species not identified by the author.
after collecting it myself in a large number, I found that it is a new subspecies of bianor.

4. Parnassius stubbendorfii hoenei Schweitz, Ent. Zeit. XXXV, 48 (1911); Esaki, 17, p. 901.
Parnassius stubbendorfii Mén., Lehm. p. 57, fig. 5, (1848); Mats., 29, p. 41.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Kiminai, Tonnai, Toyohara, Konuma, Hoshinsando, Kushinsando);
North-Saghalien (Pilwo).
It is quite a common butterfly in July.
Colours and markings of it are almost the same as those of the specimens from Hokkaido, but they are always smaller, measuring 60–62 mm. in expanse, while those from Hokkaido being about 70 mm. Those from the Prov. Nemuro are smaller and nearly the same as those of Saghalien.

Fam. Pieridae.

5. Aporia crataegi sachalinensis n. subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 10, c.)
Aporia crataegi Mats., 29, p. 41.
Aporia crataegi adherval Esaki, 17, p. 902.
It differs from adherval Fruhs. as follows:—
I. Size much smaller: 63–65 mm. in expanse.
II. No trace of fuscos marks on the termens to both wings.
III. Underside — Secondaries, except the lines along the veins, lack fuscos scales in the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th interspaces.
IV. Thorax and abdomen pubescent, with short fuscos and a few long pale grayish hairs.
V. Termens to both wings nearly the same as those of adherval, but the first interspace being filled with fuscos scales far beyond the middle.
Some of the female provided with the characters of male above mentioned.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Toyohara, Konuma);
North-Saghalien (Pilwo, Onory, Alexandrowsk).
Nom. Jap.—Yezo-shirocho.

6. Pieris rapae crucivora Boisd., Sp. gén., p. 572 (1836);
Pieris rapae Mats., 29, p. 42.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Tonnai, Suzuya, Kiminai, Toyohara, Konuma, Mauka).
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This is not very common in Hokkaido, but everywhere we can get a few specimens.

   Hab.—North-Saghalien (Pilwo).

b) **Pieris napi napaeae** Esp., Schmett. Abb. 1, p. 116 (1777);

c) **Pieris napi nesis** Fruhs., Int. Ent. Zs. 3, p. 88 (1907); Esaki, 17, p. 902.
   Pieris melete Mats., 29, p. 42.
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Ichinosawa, Toyohara, Konuma).
   This is a very variable species, and I am now hesitating to describe the different aberrations of it.
   Three specimens from Pilwo do not differ from that of kamtschadalis Bangh., which my friend Prof. T. Ichimura caught at Kamtschatka. One specimen from Mauna, which was collected by Ass. Prof. Oguma, is nearly the same as that of napaeae Esp., but the markings of the upperside are somewhat paler and the fuscous lines of the underside along the longitudinal veins are broader on the primaries and narrower on the secondaries. Seven specimens from the different parts of Saghalien nearly coincide with those of nesis Fruhs., but they are much smaller, and the veins to secondaries at the underside are not broadly infuscated as those of nesis.
   Nom. Jap.—Suiguro-cho.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Furumaki); 5 (1 ♀, 2 ♀) specimens were collected on the 9th–13th of July, 1924, by S. Takano and K. Tamanuki. I have seen also a few specimens collected by Tadao Kano at Tonnai.
   Nom Jap.—Himeshiro-cho.

9. *Anthocaris cardamines kobayashii* n. subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 1, ♀.)
   It differs from the typical *A. cardamines* L. from Europe as follows:—
   1. ♀. Discoidal spot divided into two and becoming just like a semicolon, being not crescent–or oblong–shaped as in the typical specimen.
   2. Apical black patch at the costa with 2 pale yellowish spots, respectively in the interspaces 8 and 9.
   3. Underside — Discoidal spot of primaries smaller, and as on the upperside becoming like a semicolon.

*S. Isshiki caught at Yarigadake a new subspecies of *A. cardamines*, so I will describe it on this occasion.

**Anthocaris cardamines ishikii** n. subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 19, ♀.)
♀. Underside — Primaries differs from the typical specimen in having a round discoidal spot; apical black patch in the interspaces with white spots, respectively in the interspaces 3–9; secondaries near the base below the cell provided with much more numerous black scales. Secondaries dark green, provided with about 23 white spots, and the white spots are not fused up as a band as in the typical *cardamines*.
   Hab.—Babataira (Yarigadake) in the Prov. Shinano.
   One female specimen was caught by S. Isshiki in the middle of July, 1918.
4. Underside — Markings of secondaries nearly the same as the typical *cardamines*, but the white region, especially the band at the submarginal region, being much broader; all surfaces decorated with more yellowish scales, especially along the veins of Ib and subcosta. 

Exp. — ♀ 42 m.

Hab. — North-Saghalien (Onory).

One female specimen has been caught by Mr. K. Kobayashi at Onory.


Hab. — South-Saghalien (Nairo, Tomarigishi); 3 female specimens have been collected on the 2nd and 9th of August, 1924, by Y. Murase.


I can not divide this specimen from that of Europe and Mandchuria. This is reported already from Saghalien (Sakayehama) by T. Esaki (18).


Hab. — South-Saghalien (Toyohara, Konuma, Naibuchi, Ohtani).

In the August of 1914, S. Ishiki and J. Adachi caught only one male specimen at Ohtani, and it was the first specimen from Saghalien. Later it was caught at different places, but it seems to be not common everywhere. It does not differ practically from those of the Japanese specimens, even from those of Okinawa.


*Colias palaeno europomene* Mats., 29, p. 42.

*Colias palaeno orientalis* Esaki, 17, p. 903.

This is quite a variable species in Saghalien.

In the male the discoidal spot to primaries is represented sometimes by a faint ring-spot, sometimes by a short bar, and sometimes becoming very faint, but it is always traceable. In the female the ring-spot always distinct and nearly the same as that of *C. asias* Fruh. This resembles rather more *C. asias* than the subspecies *orientalis* Stgr., except its broader black margin.

Hab. — South-Saghalien (Konuma, Sakayehama, Takibosawa, Higashishiraura, Naibuchi, Tomai, Chibesani); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Rikovskoie).


**Fam. Satyridae.**

13. *Lethe diana sachalinensis* n. subsp. (Pl. IX, fig. 14, c, f.)


Upperside — Wings somewhat darker coloured than those of the typical specimens.

Underside — Secondaries differs from the typical *L. diana* in having
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a smaller ocellar spot in the anal angle, and purplish irides on the underside of secondaries, which are not conspicuous.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Hoshinsando, Kaizuka, Mauka, Ponto, Noda, Tomarioro, Kusunnai).

It is quite a common species at Shimizu and Kumasasatoge.


14. **Lethe callipteris karafutonis** n. subsp. (Pl. IX, fig. 13,♀.)

Lethe callipteris Mats., 29, p. 91; Esaki, 17, p. 905.

It differs from the typical *L. callipteris* as follows:—

I. ♀. Much smaller in size: — 44 m m. in expanse.

II. Upperside of primaries lacks an ocellus in the interspace 5; pale purplish band at the submarginal region much broader, while that of the marginal band being narrower, and not triangularly produced at the interspace 5.

III. Ocelli to secondaries at the upperside are always smaller.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Hoshinsando);

3 female specimens were caught in the latter part of August by the author;

T. Esaki caught this species also at Ponto.


15. **Neope goschkevitschii solowijofkae** Mats., 29, p. 45; Esaki, 17, p. 904.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kaizuka, Hoshinsando).

This is not common in Saghalien and can be captured only by the latter part of July.


Pararge achine arminoides Mats., 29, p. 44.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Tonnai, Hoshinsando, Kiushinsando).

It is a note worthy fact, that while this species is quite common in the middle of July at Odomari, yet in the neighbouring island of Hokkaido it is very rare.

Nom. Jap.—Ura-janome.

17. **Pararge deidamia sachalinensis** Mats., 29, p. 45;

Satake, Ent. Mag. Kyoto, II, p. 124 (1916);


Pararge deidamia Oguma, Hakabutsu-no-tomo, Tokyo, X, p. 4 (1910); Esaki, 17, p. 904.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Kaizuka, Tonnai, Toyohara, Konuma, Hoshinsando, Kiushinsando);

North-Saghalien (Pabauty, Parukata).

I have quite a large number of specimens from Saghalien and found that they have always larger ocelli to both wings, and that the oblique streaks to primaries are always yellow
S. Matsumura.

and not white as in the typical specimen from the Amur. Fritze Scriba described in the "Entomologische Rundschau" XXXVI, p. 41, 1919, the Japanese specimen as a new subspecies insularum, but this may be a synonym of subspecies interrupta Fruh.

Nom. Jap.—Tsumajiro-urajanome.

    Satake—Ent. Mag. Kyoto, II, p. 124 (1916);
    Nirei—Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 45 (1917);
    Mats., Thous. Ins. Jap. Ad. III, p. 11 (1919);
    Esaki—17, p. 903.

Erebia sedokovii Mats., 29, p. 44;

Hab.—Very common everywhere.
This is the same subspecies as that from Hokkaido, not differing in colours and markings practically.

Nom. Jap.—Beni-hikage.

    Erebia ligea ajanensis Esaki, 17, p. 904.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Hoshinsando, Kamassatatoge, Ohtani, Motodomari);
    North-Saghalien (Pubuny, Parukata, Nyiwo).

This subspecies approaches more to the typical ligea L. than to ajanensis Mén. Red markings of sachalinensis is just like that of ligea, but they are narrower in both wings, sometimes that of the secondaries being separated into independent spots. The white marking to secondaries on the underside is much broader, continuing down nearly to the anal angle. The white band on the underside nearly as broad as that of sachalinensis, but much narrower than that of ajanensis. On account of the colouring, takanonis seems to be quite a different species. One specimen from Pubuny has a short white band, which arising from the costa and ends at vein 4, where it bends inwardly, and becomes like a hook. Female seems to be rare, and among the 13 specimens from Saghalien I have only one female.


20. (a) Coenonympha heros perseis Led., Verh. Z.-B. Ges. Wien, V, p. 360 (1853);
    Mats., Ann. Zool. Jap. 6, p. I, Pl. I, fig. 8 (1906); id.,
    Thous. Ins. Jap. IV, p. 141, Pl. 76, fig. 8 (1907);
    Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 58 (1918);
    Esaki, 17, p. 905.

Coenonympha heros Oguma, Hakubutsu-no-tomo, Tokyo, X, p. 4 (1910).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Kiminai, Toyohara, Kaizuka);
    North-Saghalien (Onory); common.

† As I have a new subspecies from Ohtsu, Hokkaido, which differs much in the markings from the typical perseis, I will describe it on this occasion.

Co. heros latifasciata n. subsy. (Pl. VIII, fig. 15, 2.)

Underside.—Differs from perseis Led. in having a very broad pale grayish band to both wings, especially that of the primaries being broader and nearly occupying ½ length of the outer margin.

Hab.—Ohtsu (in the Prov. Tokachi); 2 male specimens were collected in August by Yoro Takano.
This is quite a common species in Saghalien, and it does not practically differ from the Hokkaido-specimens, except in size, which being only somewhat smaller.

(b) _Coenonympha heros pilwonis_ n. subsp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 2, /welcome.

This is a much smaller subspecies from North-Saghalien.

/>. Upperside—Primaries provided with no ocellus in the interspace 5; marginal bands to both wings ochraceous, fringe being dark grayish. Secondaries provided with much smaller ocelli than those of _perseis_.

Underside—Primaries provided with no trace of white band; ocellus in the interspace 4 conspicuous and larger than that of _perseis_; white band to secondaries being broken into 3 spots, the uppermost one being the largest and somewhat wedge-shaped, and other 2 of them being very small and inconspicuous; each ocellus provided with a larger conspicuous pupilla.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Filwo); only three male specimens were collected in the first part of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Nairo);

North-Saghalien (Katangri); 4 (1♂, 3♀) specimens were collected in August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and Y. Murase.

Nom. Jap.—Takane-hikage.

This subspecies is much larger than the subsp. _japonica_ Mats., from the Prov. Shishamo; the fuscous spots on the submarginal region of the primaries are very conspicuous. It is reported that this species very difficult to catch, being the flyer in the deep virgin forest of Saghalien.

**Fam. Nymphalidæ.**

**Subfam. Nymphalinae.**


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Nairo); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie, Parukaia, Onory, Pabuny); 5 (4 ♂, 1 ♀) specimens were collected by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and Y. Murase.

I can not separate this insect, except in the point of its smaller size, from that of Hokkaido. Some of them have a broader white band to secondaries, and some of them a somewhat narrower band than that of _magnata_.

Nom. Jap.—Futasui-cho.

**Subfam. Vanessaæ.**

23. _Pyrameis indica_ Hbst., Schm., Bd. VII, p. 171, t. 180, fig. 12 (1794); Mats., 29, p. 42;
S. Matsumura.

Oguma, Hakubutsu-no-tomo, X, p. 3 (1910);
Satake, Ent. Mag. Kyoto, II, p. 157 (1916);
Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 73 (1918);
Esaki, 17, p. 909.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Toyohara, Ohtani);
North-Saghalien (Pilwo, Adotimowo).

I caught some fresh specimens on the 23rd of August, 1924, at Ohtani. This is not a common species in this island as in Hokkaido.


24. Pyrameis cardui japonica Stich., in Seitz, Gross-Schm. p. 200, Pl. 62 fig. a (1909);
   Satake, Ent. Mag. Kyoto, II, p. 123 (1916);
   Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 73 (1918);
   Esaki, 17, p. 906.

Pyrameis cardui Mats., Ent. Zs. Stuttg. p. 159 (1908);
   Oguma, Hakubutsu-no-tomo, X, p. 3 (1910);

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Kaizuka, Toyohara, Sakayehama, Todoroki, Mauka,
   Noda, Kusunnai).

This is a rarer species in Saghalien than Pyrameis indica.


25. Vanessa io geisha Stich., in Seitz, Gross-Schm. p. 201, pl. 62, fig. d (1909);
   Satake, Ent. Mag. Kyoto, II, p. 123 (1916);
   Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 74 (1918);
   Esaki, 17, p. 909.

Vanessa io Mats., Ent. Zs. Stuttg. p. 159 (1908); id., 29, p. 43;

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Kaizuka, Oiwake, Kiminai, Toyohara, Hoshinsando).

It is a very common species at Kaizuka, its size being not smaller than that of Hokkaido.

Nom. Jap.—Kujaku-cho.

   Satake, Ent. Mag. Kyoto, II, p. 123 (1916);
   Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 75 (1918);
   Esaki, 17, p. 909.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Kaizuka, Toyohara, Todoroki, Kiminai, Tonnai,
   Kawakami);
North-Saghalien (Arcovo).

This insect is quite a common species in South-Saghalien by the middle of August, and it is difficult to separate it from Hokkaido-specimens. Only one specimen from Arcovo (North-Saghalien) is much smaller, measuring only 44 m m., while that from Ohtani being 52 m m. in expanse.
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27. **Vanessa xanthomelas sachalinensis** n. subsp. (pl. VIII, fig. 10, ♀.)

Vanessa xanthomelas Esaki, 17, p. 910.

This differs from the typical *xanthomelas* as follows:

Upperside—All markings of primaries are larger; subapical white patch conspicuous; submarginal black bands broader, marginal teeth to both wings more elongated, so that the paler outer margin becoming much broader; scallop-like bluish markings to secondaries are larger and more conspicuous.

Underside—Minute transverse fuscous streaks are much less in number, the paler bands at the outer half to both wings being much broader; fuscous basal part at its outer margin deeper indented.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Nairo); North-Saghalien (Tim. Arcovo); three male specimens were collected in the first part of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and Y. Murase. T. Esaki reported this insect from Todoroki, which was collected by S. Endo.

Nom. Jap.—Hiodoshi-cho.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara, Takinosawa in Hoshinsando, Merea).

As I have two new subspecies of this butterfly, respectively from Hokkaido and Formosa, I will describe both of them here.

A. **Vanessa xanthomelas jezoensis** n. subsp. (pl. VIII, fig. 11, ♀.)

It differs from *japonica* Stich. as follows:

I. It is much smaller in size: 58–62 mm in expanse.

II. Upperside—Margins to both wings provided with much less bluish scales; submarginal black band narrower; scallop-like bluish spots along the termen much smaller.

III. Underside—Minute fuscous transverse streaks to both wings much narrower; basal half of secondaries much deeper fuscous, and at its outer border deeply indented.

Hab.—Hokkaido (Sapporo); 4 specimens (3 ♀, 1 ♂) were collected by the author.

B. **Vanessa xanthomelas formosana** n. subsp. (pl. VIII, fig. 12, ♀.)

Much resembles *jezoensis* Mats., but differs from it as follows:

♀: Upperside—Discoidal spots of primaries connected as those of *sachalinensis*; white spot near the middle of the interspace 4 indistinct; subapical tooth at the vein 6 distinctly longer, being nearly simillar to that of *japonica*.

Scallop-like bluish markings of the secondaries much larger, but smaller than those of *japonica*; outer margin decorated with much more bluish scales; prolongation of the vein 4 more produced.

Underside—Paler outer band of secondaries is broader, with much more minute transverse brownish streaks, and basal black part at the outer margin less sharply indentated.

Exp.—♀ 60 mm.

Hab.—Formosa; one male specimen was collected in the latter part of April by my collector on Mt. Tahke near Horisha.
In the July of 1908, Ass. Prof. Oguma saw this species at Merea, but he did not capture it.
In the July of 1922, T. Esaki caught a few specimens of this species at Toyohara and Takinosawa. I have not received this species from Saghalien yet.

Nom. Jap.—Kibori-tateha.

29. a). Polygonia c-album hamigera Bhr., Ann. Mag. N. H. (4) 19, p. 92 (1887);
Esaki, 18, p. 390.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Furumaki); one battered male specimen has been collected on the 13th of July, 1924, by S. Takano. T. Esaki enumerated this insect in his catalogue from Belbinskoie (North-Saghalien), collected on the 28th of August, 1923, by R. Uchida.

b). Polygonia c-album sachalinensis Mats., Ent. Mag. Kyoto, I, pp. 55, 58 (1915);
id., Thous. Ins. Jap. Add. vol. III, p. 18, List (1919);
In 1915, when I have described this subspecies, I thought that it may be an independent species, on account of different form of wings, but the last year after getting one more perfect fresh specimen at Kumassato (Hoshinsando), I am now convinced that it is better to consider this insect as a subspecies of c-album.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shiska, Hoshinsando).
At first J. Adachi and S. Isshiki discovered this insect on the 7th of July, 1914, at Shiska, and in 1923, on the 21st of August, the author caught the same on a flower of Senecio palmatus Pall. at Kumassato. It seems to be rather rare.
This subspecies has some resemblance to P. gigantea Leech.

Nom. Jap.—C-tateha.

30. a). Araschnia levana L., Syst. Nat. (X) p. 480 (1758); Mats., Ent. Zs. Stuttg. p. 159 (1908);
Oguma, Hakutsu-no-tomo, X, p. 4 (1910);
Nirei, 46, p. 79.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa).

b). Araschnia levana prorsa L., Syst. Nat. (X) p. 480 (1758);
Esaki, 17, p. 910; id., 18, p. 390.
Araschnia levana porima Mats., 29, p. 43;
Nirei, Zool. Mag. p. 79 (1918);
Esaki, 17, p. 910.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Kiminai, Toyohara, Konuma, Higashishiraura, Hoshinsando).
In 1911, when I have published the Saghalien-insects, I made mistake in enumerating the variety porima instead of prorsa, and since this time any entomologist has caught porima in Saghalien. The levana-form is not rare in June and July in Saghalien, while ab. prorsa comes in the latter part of August.

Nom. Jap.—Akanadaara.

31. Araschnia burejana Brem., Bull. Ac. petr. III, p. 466 (1861);
Esaki, 18, p. 391.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 2 female specimens were collected on the 9th and 10th of July, 1924, by S. Takano and K. Tamanuki. According to T. Esaki this species is common in South-Saghalien, but the author never met with it yet.

Nom. Jap.—Sakahachicho.
32. Melitaea maturna intermedia Mén., Schrenk’s Reis. p. 22, Tab. II, fig. 2 (1859); Esaki, 17, p. 905.
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Hoshinsando); 4 (♂, 3 ♀) specimens were collected in the latter part of July by T. Esaki and F. Scriba. I have never met with this species till now, and when I travelled Hoshinsando, it was towards the end of August, and for that capture it might have been too late.
   Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-hyomon-modoki.

33. Melitaea athalia sachalinensis n. subsp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 2, ♀.)
   It resembles much var. ambigua Mén.—Schrenk’s Reis. p. 24, Tab. II, fig. 5 (1858)—but differs from it as follows:
   ♀. Upperside—Primaries at apex more rounded and rather resembles that of protomedia Mén., but marginal black band being much narrower; all black bands narrower and that of submarginal band not conspicuous. Secondaries provided with three rows of reddish yellow spots, but that of the innermost not conspicuous.
   Underside—The apex of primaries broadly paler, and central paler band to secondaries much broader, especially at the costa.
   Exp.—♀ 40 m m.
   Hab.—North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie).
   One male specimen was collected in the first part of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
   Nom. Jap.—Ko-hyomon-modoki.

34. Argynnis euphrosyne sachalinensis Mats., Ent. Zs. Stuttgart., 22, p. 160 (1908); id., Thous. Ins. Jap. Add. III, p. 584, pl. XLV, fig. 10 (1919);
   Esaki, Ent. Mag. Kyoto, II, pp. 44, 50, pl. II, fig. 5 (1916); id., 17, p. 906.
   Argynnis sachalinensis Mats., Ent. Zs. Stuttgart. 22, p. 160 (1908); id., 29, p. 43;
   Oguma, Hakabatu no tomo, X, p. 4 (1910);
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Tomai, Kiminai, Kaizuka, Toyohara, Hoshinsando, Higashishiraura).
   At first I have described this insect as an independent new species, but now I am convinced to be right to make it as a subspecies of euphrosyne L. as T. Esaki proposed in the Entomological Magazine of Kyoto (1916).
   This is quite a common species in the southern Saghalien by the middle of July, but it seems to be rare in the northern.
   Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-hyomon.

35. Argynnis amathusia miyakei Mats., Thous. Ins. Jap. Add. III, p. 584, pl. XLV, fig. 8, 9, (1919);
   Esaki, 17, p. 907.
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (? Odomari, Nairo);
   North-Saghalien (Parukata Rikovskoie, Onory, Nyiwo).
Since B. Miyake caught this species at Odomari (?) in 1908, no one has found it in the southern Saghalien. But it has been found to be very common in the northern Saghalien, being collected at Parukata, Onory, Rikovskoie, etc. This year Y. Murase caught a large number of this species at Naira, near Shiska.

Nom. Jap.—Miyake-hyomon.

   Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); 2 male specimens were collected in August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
   It seems to be rare in North-Saghalien. This is much smaller than subs. *pereyi* Butl, from Corea, which I caught at Heijo, its expanse being 34 mm.


37. **Argynnis pales sachalinensis** n. subsp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 14, 36.)
   It resembles somewhat *banghasi* Seitz from Central-Asia, but differs from it as follows:—
   5. Silvery central stripe as well as yellowish median band on the underside of secondaries much narrower; the yellowish median band on both sides lined with black wavy lines, which being conspicuous at the costal half.
   All the silvery spots on the underside of secondaries are smaller, those in the interspaces 6 and 7 being not conspicuous.
   Hab.—North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie); one male specimen was collected in the first part of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


38. **Argynnis selene onorensis** n. subsp. (Pl. VIII. fig. 1, 33.)
   It differs from *sibiricus* Ersh. as follows:—
   5. Primaries towards the apex narrower, being one of the smallest Argynnis-species in the Palaearctic region.
   Underside of secondaries in the middle with a whitish violet band; in the middle of discoidal cell with a conspicuous black ring-spot; marginal spots much smaller, except 2 spots in the interspaces 3 and 4, and of a whitish colour.
   Hab.—North-Saghalien (Onory); one male specimen was collected in the middle of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Nom. Jap.—Chibi-hyomon.

   Argynnis thore borealis Mats., 1. 29, p. 43:
   Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 65 (1918);
   Esaki, 17, p. 907.
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Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Kaizuka, Hoshinsando, Kiushinsando Higashishiraura); North-Saghalien (Onory).

Basal maculation of both wings not fused up as in borealis and in this point it resembles rather more hyperlampa Fr.; This is always larger in size and maculation of wings.


40. Argynnis ino karafutonis n. subsp. (Pl. IX, fig. 12, ?.)

♂. Differs from the typical specimen in its presence of much smaller spots on the outer margin, except that in the interspace 2, which being conspicuously larger. In the female the maculation of wings nearly similar to that of annurensis Stgr., but the ground color much paler and let it recollecting somewhat that of tigroides Fr.;

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Ichinosawa, Toyohara, Konuma, Ohtani, Shiska, Mauka, Galkino); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie, Nyiwo, Pubuny, Onory, Adotimowo).

I have many specimens especially from Shiska, where it seems to be very common.

Nom. Jap.—Ko-hyomon.

41. Argynnis daphne ochroleuca Fr.; Ent. Zs. Gub. I, p. 216 (1907);


Outer maculation of both wings much smaller compared with that of rabdia Btlr., just as ino karafutonis corresponds to tigroides Fr.;

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kaizuka, Higashishiraura, Kawakami).

I have quite a large number of this species, but most of them are not fresh. It seems to be rather rare compared with ino.


42. Argynnis aglaia sachalinensis Mats., 29, p. 43;

Satake, Ent. Mag. Kyoto, p. 123 (1910);

Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 66 (1918);

Esski, 17, p. 907.

Hab.—Very common every where.

Nom. Jap.—Ginboshi-lyomon.


Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 67 (1918);

Mats., Tholls. Ins. Jap. Ad. III, p. 17, List (1919);

Esski, 17, p. 908.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara, Ozawa, Ohtani); North-Saghalien (Oncry, Adotimowo).

S. Satake described this subspecies from Ozawa, based on one specimen. The silver spots at the apex of primaries (underside) are absent in the male-specimen, but which in the female being very conspicuous. The silvery maculation at the hind margin to secondaries inconspicuous, in some specimens being entirely wanted. This species is not very common.


Argynnis laodice japonica Satake, Ent. Mag. Kyoto, p. 123 (1916);
Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 68 (1918);
Esaki, 17, p. 908, (Pl. II, fig. 1c 2.)
Argynnis laodice Mats., Ent. Zs. Stuttg. P. 159 (1908); id., 29, p. 44.

In Japan proper there comes from the southern part subsp. armina Frths. and from the northern subsp. japonica Mén., and this is the third subspecies.

Much smaller in size, and its maculation to both wings also smaller, especially in the female. Female at the apex of primaries not suffused as in both subspecies, and the maculation at apex not fused up altogether. I can not practically separate the Hokkaido-specimen, except in the size, from that of Sakhalien.

Exp. ♀ 50-56 m m, ♂ 60-65 m m.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Odomari, Kiminai, Kaizuka, Tomari, Ozawa, Ohtani, Naibuchi, Hoshinsando).

The specimens from Hokkaido belong to this subspecies; some of specimens from Iwate nearly coincide also with this.


Argynnis rulana Motsch., Bull. Mosc. II, p. 117 (1866);
Satake, Ent. Mag. Kyoto, p. 123 (1916);
Esaki, 17, p. 908.


Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Toyohara); only one male specimen was collected on the 4th of August, 1918, by S. Hori, and which was enumerated by S. Satake in the Entomological Magazine of Kyoto.

Since that time this species has been caught by nobody. Anyhow I have never seen this species from Sakhalien, so I do not know to what subspecies this Sakhalien species ought belong.


Argynnis paphia neopallida Frths., Soc. 22, p. 68 (1907);
Esaki, 17, p. 908.

Argynnis paphia Mats., Ent. Zs. Stuttg. 22, p. 159 (1908); id., 29, p. 44;
Oguma, Hakubansu-no-tomo, X, p. 4 (1910);

Argynnis paphia paphioides Nirei, Zool. Mag., Tokyo, p. 79 (1919);

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Odomari, Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Todoroki, Hoshinsando).

This is not uncommon in Hoshinsando; I can not separate the Sakhalien-insect from that of Hokkaido and Middle-Japan, except its much smaller size, as T. Esaki stated in his report. I have one more conspicuous aberrant form from South-Sakhalien:—

Argynnis paphia neopaphia Frths.

ab. sachalinensis n. ab. (Pl. IX, fig. 11, 2.)

Ground colour olivaceous brown, with a shade of bluish, instead of olivaceous yellow; irides of the black spots at the termen of primaries bluish olivaceous, with a light shade of yellowish in the middle.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Hoshinsando); one female specimen was collected in the later part of August by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Mido-i-hyomon.
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**Fam. Lycaenidæ.**

47. **Zephyrus taxila** Brem., Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 26, t. 3, fig. 7 (1864);
Mats., 29, p. 46;
Oguma, Hakubutsu-no-tomo, X, p. 4 (1910);
Nirei, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 108 (1919);
Esaki, 17, p. 911.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kaizuka); since many specimens were collected by Ass. Prof. M. Oguma in 1908, no one has caught this species in saghalien. This year I have seen many flying at Ichinosawa and Hoshinsando (Shimizu) up on some willow trees.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kaizuka); many specimens were collected by Ass. Prof. M. Oguma.

The male *taxila* from Saghalien is very small, with a narrow black margin to both wings, in which it differs from the specimen of Hokkaido. For I have no true *taxila* from the Amur, I can not compare them well. Female specimens from Saghalien are just the same as *regina* Brit. from Hokkaido.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa near Odomari).

One female specimen was collected on the 19th of August, 1923, upon a leaf of *Salix caprea* by the author. The single specimen in my hand does not differ from that of Hokkaido, in the latter region it being not rare on *Quercus glandulifera*. The size of this species seems to be quite variable.

The Saghalien-specimen measures 39 m m. in expanse.

Nom. Jap.—Mesuaka-midorishijimi.

45. **Lycaena argus psuedagon** Brit., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 831 (1881);
Ent. Mag. Kyoto, II, p. 124 (1916);
Mats., Thou. Ins. Jap. Add. III, p. 20, List (1919);
Esaki, 17, p. 911.

*Lycaena argus insularis* Oguma, Hakubutsu-no-tomo, X, p. 4 (1910);
Mats., Ent. Zs. Stuttg. p. 218, (1910); id., 29, p. 46.

Hab.—Very common by the middle of August.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen collected on the 27th of June, 1924, by S. Takano and K. Tamanuki.

Nom. Jap.—Uraaka-shijimi.

51. **Thecla w-album** Knoch, Beitr. Ins. ii, p. 85, pl. VI, figs. 1, 2 (1782).


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai, Ikasagawa);
numerous specimens were collected at the end of July, 1924, by F. Scriba and the author.


The Saghalien-specimens are much larger in form than those from Hokkaido and of a darker colour.


*Lycaena astrache allolts* Mats., 29, p. 46; Esaki, 17, p. 911.

Hab.—South-Saghaliens (Tonnai, Chibessni, Kaizuka, Higashishiruura, Hoshinsando).

When I have reported this species from Saghaliens in the "Journal of College of Agriculture Hokkaido Imp. Univ." I identified it as *allolts* of Hübner. After studying it thoroughly, however, I was convinced that this ought to be a different subspecies.

In the female the orange spots to primaries are always conspicuous, just as those of the male of the typical *astrache*, while in the male the spots to the primaries sometimes are not distinct; underside of wings of this subspecies is not paler as that of *allolts* Hüb., and on the contrary it is more darker than the typical specimen. This is rather a common species by the latter part of July along the sea-coast.

Nom. Jap.—Hamabe-shijimi.


Hab.—South-Saghaliens (Odomari, Naihachi, Toyohara, Sakayehama, Ohtani, Hoshinsando).

In the "Thousand Insect of Japan" I have described only the female of this species, so I will describe here the male.

♂. Upperside—Primaries grayish, with a bluish tinge, especially in the cell and towards the basis; discoidal spot fuscous and small; on the submarginal region with a trace of fuscous spot-series. Outer margin of secondaries with a row of fuscous spots, each being margined outwardly with a bluish white lunule.

Underside—Nearly as that of the female, but the red spot-band near the termen is much narrower.

Exp. 24 mm.

Hab.—South-Saghaliens (Hoshinsando); two male specimens were collected on the 21th of August by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-shijimi.


Hab.—South-Saghaliens (Nairo); North-Saghaliens (Rikovskoie).

Two male specimens were collected in the middle of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and Y. Murase.


55. *Lycaena optilete sibirica* Sgr., Iris V. p. 318 (1892);

Hab.—South-Saghaliens (Odomari, Tonnai, Kiminai, Higashishiruura, Manui); North-Saghaliens (Nyiwo, Parukata, Rikovskoie, Onory).

By the middle of July, Ass. Prof. Oguma caught only two specimens of this subspecies at Tonnai; last year K. Tamanuki and H. Kono brought numerous specimens from North-Saghaliens.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Oiwake, Konuma, Sakaihama).
This is not uncommon in South-Saghalien, especially near Odomari.

57. *Everes fischeri sachalinensis* n. subsp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 18, ♂.)
It differs from the typical specimen as follows:—
I. ♂. Much smaller in size, being 21 mm. in expanse.
II. All spots on the underside of both wings nearly the same, while in the typical specimens the marginal spots smaller and the submarginal much larger.
III. Underside distinctly paler, so that the paler irides of black spots not conspicuous.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie); one male specimen was collected in the middle of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Naibachi, Tonmai; Toyohara, Komama, Hoshinsando, Kiushinsando).
By the middle of July it is very common, but in August I have never seen this species.

59. *Celestrina (Cyaniris) sachalinensis* n. subsp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 16, ♀.)
Esaki, 17, p. 912 (Nom. in literis).
This species resembles much *C. sugitanii* *Mats.*, but about the markings it resembles rather more *argiolus* L., from which it may differ as follows:—
Upperside—pale dark Bluish, fringe white, at the end of each vein with black scales, those of secondaries being not so densely scaled as on the primaries. Veins of primaries quite strongly elevated.
Underside—Grayish, with some tinge of blue, at the base of secondaries being somewhat infuscated; the longitudinal veins shallowly grooved, so that they seem to be paler; discocellars to primaries somewhat infuscated, but that of the secondaries being scarcely traceable; black

spots to secondaries smaller, those spots at the base of 3rd and 6th interspaces being very small or wanted; underside of wings somewhat paler than that of *sugitani*.

**Exp.**—♂ 28–30 m m.

**Hab.**—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa near Odomari); three male specimens were collected on the 24th and 26th of June by J. Shibuya and K. Tamanuki.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-o-rurishijimi.

**Fam. Hesperidæ.**

60. **Adopaea lineola** O., Schmett. Fur. I, p. 230 (1867);
Mats., 29, p. 47; id., Thous. Ins. Jap. Add. III, p. 666, pl. II, fig. 4 (1919);
Esaki, 17, p. 912.

**Hab.**—South-Saghalien (Odomari); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie).
I have only 2 (♂ 1 ♀) specimens, one male being collected by Y. Ikuma on the 3rd of September, 1905, at Odomari, and one female by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono on the 3rd of August, 1922, at Rikovskoie.
Owing to the battered specimens I can not compare them well with the original European specimens.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-seseri.

61. **Adopaea sylvanus amurensis** Mal., in Seitz. Gross-Schmett. I, p. 347 (1909);
Esaki, 17, p. 912.

**Adopaea sylvanus** Oguma, Hakubutsu-no-tomo, X, p. 5 (1910);
Mats., Ent. Zs. Stuttgart, p. 217 (1910); id., 29, p. 47.

**Hab.**—Very common everywhere.


62. **Halpe varia** Murr., Mon. Mag. Lond. XI, p. 372 (1875);
Esaki, 17, p. 913.

**Hab.**—South-Saghalien (Hoshinsando).
I have collected only one male specimen by the latter part of August at Kumassatoage, but T. Esaki collected in July numerous specimens at the same place.
It does not differ from that of Hokkaido.


63. **Panulra pellucida sachalinensis** n. subsp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 4, ♀.)

**Panulra pellucida** Mats., Ent. Zs. p. 217. (1910); id., 29, p. 47;
Esaki, 17, p. 913.

This differs from the typical specimen in the much smaller size, darker colouring of both wings; the white spots respectively in the interspaces 4 and 5 much smaller, and of nearly the same size with each other.

**Exp.**—32–34 m m.

**Hab.**—South-Saghalien (Hoshinsando); many male specimens
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were collected towards the end of August by the author, but there were no females. At first this species was only seen in 1908 by Ass. Prof. Oguma at Ochiai, and lately one male specimen has been caught at Todoroki by S. Endo.

Nom. Jap.—O-chabane-seseri.

64. **Pamphila silvius isshikii** n. subsp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 17, ♀.)


This differs from the typical specimen in the larger maculation; apical spots to primaries always larger than those of the terminal spots in the interspaces 2 and 3; a spot in the interspace I below the discoidal cell roundish, and not elongated as in the typical specimen; yellowish maculation to secondaries more larger, therefore the wing-surface seems to be rather paler.

**Hab.**—South-Sakhalien (Cdomari, Ichinosawa, Toyohara, Hoshinsando, Kiushinsando).

I have 8 male specimens from Odomari and Ichinosawa collected in June and July by S. Isshiki, J. Shibuya, S. Takano and K. Tamanuki.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-seseri.*

65. **Pamphila palaemon murasei** n. subsp. (Pl. XI, fig. 14, ♂.)

Diffsers from the typical specimen in having somewhat narrower wings and much smaller markings especially in the interspaces 4 and 5 to primaries; markings of the secondaries on the underside larger but smaller than those of subsp. *satakei* Mats., from the Prov. Shinano, but the paler markings of it nearly the same with the latter.

**Hab.**—South-Sakhalien (Nairo); one male specimen has been collected on the 1st of August, 1924, by Y. Murase.


Fam. Sphingidae.

66. **Sphinx pinastri morio** R. et J., Rev. Sphing. p. 147, pl. XIII, fig. 9, ♂ (1903).

**Hab.**—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa), 4 male specimens were collected in July, 1924, by S. Takano, K. Tamanuki, and the author.


**Hab.**—South-Sakhalien (Kiminai, Ichinosawa); 4 male specimens were collected in

* T. Esaki gave it the Japanese name, *Karafuto-takane-kimadara-seseri* 17, p. 913, but I think it is too long, and it may be better to be replaced by Karafuto-seseri.
June and July (1922-24) by S. Takano, K. Tamanuki, and the author.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai); one male specimen has been collected on the 27th of July, 1924, by the author. F. Scriba caught 3 male specimens in July, 1924, at Toyohara.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Toyohara, Konuma).
   I caught it at Ichinosawa on the 20th of August, 1923, by a lamp, but it seems to be rare. T. Esaki caught it at Konuma and gave me one male specimen. I have seen female specimen at Toyohara, which was collected by S. Tabata.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara, Kiminai).
   One male specimen was collected towards the end of July, 1923, at Toyohara by T. Esaki, and he gave it to me and two other specimens were collected later at Kiminai by the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Beni-suzume.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara, Nakano); 3 male specimens were collected at the end of July, 1924, by F. Scriba.
   Nom. Jap.—Hojaku.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 9th of July, 1924, by S. Takano and K. Tamanuki.
   This specimen differs much from subsp. affinis Brem. in having a broad marginal brown band to the secondaries. This may probably be a typical form of fuciformis which is pictured in the plate of Seitz-Gross-Schmetterlinge, t. 40, fig. b. As my present specimen is not fresh enough to identify well, I must wait the future capture of a fresh one.

Fam. Notodontidæ.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 5 male specimens have been collected on the 9th and 26th of July, 1920-1924, by J. Shibuya, S. Takano, and K. Tamanuki.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara); one larve of this species has been captured on the 24th of July, 1924, by F. Scriba on a birch (Betula alba).

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); many male specimens have been collected on the 23rd of July, 1919, by S. Ishihiki.
In the form and colouring it closely resembles the Hokkaido-specimen, and I can not separate it from that of the latter region.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu).
   I have collected, by the middle of August, 5 (3♂, 2♀) specimens of this species; it seems to be rather rare.

77 a). **Notodonta rothschildi** Wilem. et S., Entomologist, Lond. p. 133 (1916);
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa).

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Nyìwo); not rare.

78. **Notodonta stigmatica** (Grünl.) Mats., Zool. Mag. Tokyo, XXXII, p. 146 (1920).
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); not rare in July.
   Nom. Jap.—Tobisuji-shachihoko.

79. **Notodonta tritophus** Esp., Schmett. III. p. 299, Taf. 60, fig. 1, 2 (1786);
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); rare in July.
   Nom. Jap.—Futo-obi-shachihoko.

   Notodonta oberthüri Stgr., Mém. Rom. VI, p. 354. Taf. V, fig. 5 (1890);
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); only one male specimen was collected in the middle of August, 1924, by the author.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); only 3 male specimens were collected in the latter part of July, 1922, by J. Shibuya.
   Nom. Jap.—Usuguro-shachihoko.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 2 (1♂, 1♀) specimens were collected on the 25th of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.
   Nom. Jap.—Futaobi-shachihoko.
   This species does not differ practically from that of Hokkaido, and in the latter region it is not rare in July.

83. **Alloodonta leucodera** Stgr., Mém. Rom. VI, p. 357 (1892);
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); quite rare in July.
   Nom. Jap.—Tsumajiro-shachihoko.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Suzuya); quite rare.

Lophopteryx saturata W.K., List, XXXII, p. 415 (1865).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Suzuya); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); not rare.

Lophopteryx velutina Oberth., Et. d'Ent. 5, p. 64 (1880).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Maoka, Omagari); one male collected on the 30th of July, 1922, at Maoka and one female on the 15th of July, 1924, at Omagari by F. Scriba.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara); 2 male specimens were collected at the end of July, 1924, by F. Scriba.
Nom. Jap.—Monki-shiro-shachihoko.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); not common.
Nom. Jap.—Kuwa-go-modoki.

Melalopha curtuloides Ersch., Trudy, IV, p. 193 (1870);
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu, Toyohara); rare.
Nom. Jap.—Tsumeaka-shachihoko-modoki.

Shironia nivea n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 3, ♂.)
♂. Primaries white, veins yellowish, with a faint creamy shade and very few fuscous scales; at the costa near the base with a row of somewhat black spines; near the middle of the dorsum with a few black scales. Secondaries white, margins and veins yellowish. Underside of the wings white, without any marking. Palpi black, rostrum and maxillary palpi yellowish. Antennae yellowish, shaft above white. Throat and the hair around the eyes, black. Body white, thorax with same yellowish hair; abdomen with a yellowish shade, the second segment being ochre yellow.
Exp.—♂ 36 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen collected on the 27th of July, 1924, by the author.

Shironia n. g.
Antennae long serrated and bushy ciliated, their teeth becoming shorter towards the apices.
Butterflies and Moths from Sakhalien.

Palpi short, curved downwardly; rostrum weak. Primaries subtriangular, at the termen gently curved, no tuft at the dorsum; vein 5 distinctly nearer to vein 6, 4 distinctly above the lower angle of cell; vein 6 from the middle of the areola, 7, 8, 9, 10 branched, 7 arising from the apex of the areola, 11 and 12 being free; discocellulars strongly curved.

Secondaries with veins 6 and 7 long stalked, 4 arising from above the lower angle of cell.

Genotype—Shironza nivea Mats.

It seems to be a species of some Lymantridae.

    Mats., Thous. Ins. Jap. Suppl. I, p. 85, pl. IX, fig. 26 (1909); id., 49,
    p. 37 (1924).
    Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Kazuraka); rare.

Fam. Lymantridae.

92. Orgyia antiqua L., Syst. Nat. ed. (X), p. 503 (1758);
    Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Toyohara); three (2♂, 1♀) specimens were collected in the
    latter part of August by S. Isshiki and the author.
    Nom. Jap.—Kabamon-dokuga.

    Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Toyohara); 3 specimens (2♂, 1♀) were collected at the end
    of July, 1924, by F. Scriba.
    Nom. Jap.—Asamon-dokuga.

94. Dasychira abietis Schiff., Syst. Verl. Schmett. p. 55 (1776);
    Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); not rare.

    Hab.—North-Sakhalien (Nyiwo); 2 male specimens were collected in the first part of
    August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
    Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-dokuga.

96. Dasychira pudibunda L., Syst. Nat. ed. (X), p. 503 (1758);
    Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Toyohara); one male specimen was collected on the 21st of
    July by T. Esaki.
    Nom. Jap.—Ringo-dokuga.

    Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Toyohara); one female specimen was collected on the 21st
of July by T. Esaki.

98. **Portheis simili** Faess., Verz. p. 35 (1775);
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); only 2 male specimens were collected in the middle of August by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Monshiro-dokuga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Alexandrovsk, Rikovskoej); 4 male and 2 female specimens were collected in July and August by J. Shibuya, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

100. **Iaelia coenosa paucipunctata** Seitz., Gross-Schmett. II, p. 122, pl. XIX, fig. 1 (1906).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen was collected in the middle of August by the author.

101. **Lymantria monacha** L., Syst. Nat. ed. (X), p. 501 (1758);
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Konuma); it seems to be rather rare.

**Fam. Lasiocampidæ.**

102. **Metanastria subpurpurea** Bul., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 18 (1881);
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected in the middle of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.
Nom. Jap.—Ginboshi-Kareha.
This species can not be separable from that of Hokkaido.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Pubuny, Adotimowo); 5 male specimens were collected on the 6th and 14th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Takamuku-kareha.
At first S. Hirayama collected many: specimens of this species at Nikko, one of which was sent to me by T. Takamuku for identification.
Except the smaller size, I can not separate this insect from that of Saghalien. The female seems to be very rare, and until now only one female specimen of it was collected by S. Hirayama at Nikko, and it is now preserved in the cabinet of T. Takamuku.

105. **Cosmotriche potatoria askoldensis** Oberth., Etud. d'Ent. 5, p. 38 (1886).
Butterflies and Moths from Sakhalien.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu, Kiminai);
North-Sakhalien (Pubuny); this is much smaller in size than that of Hokkaido
and it seems to be not very common.
Nom. Jap.—Take-kareha.

Dendrolimus sibiricus Tschvt., Rev. Ent. Russ., VIII, p. III (1908);
Mats., Thous. Ins. Jap. Add. IV, p. 918, pl. LXVIII, fig. 6 (1921).
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (very common); North-Sakhalien (rare).

Dendrolimus sibiricus albolineatus Mats., 33, p. 919, pl. LXVIII, fig. 10.
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); not rare.

Dendrolimus sibiricus fuscolatifascius Mats., 33, p. 919, pl. LXVIII, fig. 7.
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); rare.

Dendrolimus sibiricus nigribasalis Mats., 33, p. 919, pl. LXVIII, fig. 8.
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); not rare.

Dendrolimus sibiricus albidus Mats., 33, p. 919, pl. LXVIII, fig. 9.
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); rare.

Dendrolimus sibiricus brunnneo-pallidus Mats., 33, p. 920, pl. LXIX, fig. 1.
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); rare.

Since 1919 this insect appeared in a tremendous number, and they are doing still a great
damage to the coniferous trees of Sakhalien. Except
Larix dahurica,
all important.
coniferous trees died off on account of its devastation, and truly nearly one third of the
firs and spruces in South-Sakhalien were killed by this insect.
It has migrated to the neighbouring island Hokkaido, but owing to the effective preventive
methods adapted by the government, it has been happily exterminated.

Fam. Drepanidae.

Falcaria curvatula Bkh., Nat. Eur. Schmett. III, p. 460 (1792);
Mats., 29, p. 48.
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Kaizuka, Kiminai);
North-Sakhalien (Alexandrowsk); not very common.
Nom. Jap.—Obi-kagiba.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); two male specimens were collected in July and
August by the author.

Albara sachalinesis Mats., Thous., Ins. Jap., Add. IV, p. 948, pl. LVI, fig. 10 (1921).
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Odomari); 4 male specimens were collected in the latter part
of July, 1919, by S. Ishihara.

Fam. Cymatophoridae.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); a few specimens were collected in July and
August, 1924, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-aya-togariba.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected in the middle of August by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Usubeni-aya-togariba.

112. **Thyatira batis** L., Syst. Nat. ed. (X), p. 509 (1758);


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu);

North-Saghalien (Parulata); not rare.

Nom. Jap.—Mon-togariba.

113. **Thyatira flavida** Hbr., Cistula Ent. 3, p. 131 (1883).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Hoshinsando); a few specimens were collected in July, 1924, by F. Seriba.

Nom. Jap.—Kimadara-togariba.

114. **Saronaga commifera** Warr., in Seitz, Cross-Schlett. II, p. 322, pl. 55, fig. m (1909).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); a few specimens were collected in the middle of August by the author.

115. **Palimpsestis fluctuosa** Hbr., Noct. Tal. 44, fig. 212 (1918-22 ?).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); one female specimen was collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Hitoten-togariba.

**Fam. Thyridiidae.**

116. **Thyris fenestrella** Scop., Ent. Carn. p. 217 (1763);


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosama); a few specimens were collected in July and August by S. Ishiki and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Madoga.

**Fam. Zygaenidae.**


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara); one male specimen has been collected on the 14th of August, 1924, by Y. Murase.


This is originally recorded from Wladiwasteck and known also from China.

**Fam. Arctiidae.**

**Subfam. Arctiinae.**

**Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.**

Spilosoma niveum Mats., Thous. Ins. Jap. Suppl. III, p. 27, pl. XXXI, fig. 4 (1911); id., 29, p. 56.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kaizuka); only 2 specimens were collected in July by M. Oguma.


119. Diacrisia lubricipeda L., Syst. Nat. ed. (X) p. 506 (1753);

Spilarctia lubricipeda Mats., Thous. Ins. Jap. Suppl. III, p. 5, pl. XXX, fig. 7 (1911); id., 29, p. 56.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Tonnai); not rare.


120. Diacrisia casigneta seriatopunctata Motsch., Et. Ent. IX. p. 32 (1860).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 23rd of June, 1922, by J. Shibuya.


Owing to the early appearance of this species it has never been yet reported from Saghalien; it seems to be not numerous.

121. Parasemia plantaginis L., Syst. Nat. ed. (X) p. 501 (1758);


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Tonnai, Odomari, Shimizu); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk, Pubuny); a few specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


122. Arctia caja L., Syst. Nat. cd. (X), p. 500 (1758);

Mats., Thous. Ins. Jap. Suppl. III, p. 21, XXXI, fig. 13 (1911); id., 29, p. 56.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Toyohara, Shimizu); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); very common.

Nom. Jap.—Hitoriga.

123. Pericallia matronula L., Syst. Nat. ed. (X), p. 509 (1758);


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu, Kiminai); 2 female specimens were collected in the middle of July, 1922, by T. Esaki and F. Scrib.; North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); one male specimen was collected in August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

This is very common at Kiminai.


124. Phragmatobia fuliginosa amurensis Seitz., Gross-Schmett. vol. II. p. 95 Tab. 16, fig. b (1906).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara); 2 male specimens were collected in July, 1922, by F. Scrib.; but I have never met with it; it seems to be rare.

Nom. Jap.—Amajoro.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.


This seems to be very rare, while it is very common in the neighboring island Hokkaido.
S. Matsumura.

Subfam. Nolinae.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama), 2 female specimens were collected in the middle and latter part of August by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Mayemon-kabuga.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected in July and August, 1920-24, by S. Isshiki and author.

128. Kitanola sachalinensis n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 7. ♀.)

♀. Primaries yellowish gray, somewhat reticulated with whitish markings, and with a velvety luster; some scales in the middle and near the apex brownish.
Secondaries infuscated, with fringe paler. Underside whitish, primaries at the costal half and secondaries narrowly at the costa, infuscated.
Body whitish, with a light yellowish shade.
Legs whitish, anterior tibiae somewhat infuscated.
Exp. ♀ 11 mm.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen was collected on the 27th of July, 1924, by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Birodo-kobuga.

Kitanola n. g.—Palpi ascending, long stretched, the 3rd joint short and pointed at the apex. Antennae filiform, not ciliated. Patagia and scutellum with highly raised hair. All veins to primaries present, origins of 4, 5, and 6 nearly equidistant at the discocellulars, 7, 8, 9, and 10 branched, 7 arising from the upper angle of cell and 10 a little beyond it; 11 and 12 free.
Secondaries with the veins nearly equidistant at their origins. Primaries with 3 raised scalings, respectively one at the middle of costa, one at the base of cell, and one near the base of dorsum.
Genotype-Kitanola sachalinensis Mats.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoi); very common.
Nom. Jap.—Beniheri-kokega.


Hab.—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); a few specimens were collected in August by
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu);
North-Saghalien (Rikovskoe); very common.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); a few specimens were collected in the latter part of July by J. Shibuya.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); very common.
Nom. Jap.—Yotsuboshi-hosoba.

134. **Lithosia deplana** Esp., Schmett. IV, p. 97, t. 93, fig. 1 & 2 (1787).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); common.
Nom. Jap.—Muji-hosoba.

135. **Lithosia griseola vetusta** Wk., Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. II, p. 506 (1854);
Lithosia griseola Mats., p. 57.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Odomari, Tokompo, Shimizu);
North-Saghalien (Rikovskoe); not rare.
This subspecies is much smaller than those from Hokkaido and Honshiu. Colours of wings range from yellowish to dark gray.
I have one darker specimen from Ichinosawa.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Odomari, Shimizu);
North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); I have many specimens collected in August by J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

137. **Philea irrorella insignata** Stgr., Stett. Ent. Zs. XLII, p. 399 (1890).
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Rikovskoe, Adotimowo); 4 male specimens were collected in August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Hoshi-kiro-hosoba.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 2 male specimens were collected in July by S. Isshiki.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu); one male specimen was collected in the latter part of August by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Hoshi-hosoba.

140. **Pelosia sachalinensis** n. sp.
In the form of wings it resembles somewhat *ramosula* Stgr., but differs from it as follows:—
Much smaller in size, being 16 m m. in expanse. Hind margin to primaries not infused; veins somewhat infused and conspicuous. Secondaries somewhat infused, with pale yellowish fringe. Antennae, except the basis, and the anterior and middle legs, infused.

Exp. 14 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); two male specimens were collected in the latter part of July, 1918 and 1924, by S. Isshiki and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Chibi-hosoba.

Fam. Hepialidæ.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara); two male specimens were collected on the 20th of July, 1924, by F. Scriba.
Nom. Jap.—Kinzui-komori.

142. *Hepialus ganna* Hb., Bombyc. f. 215 (1804?).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara); one female was collected on the 30th of July, by F. Scriba.
Nom Jap.—Ganna-komori.

Fam. Sessiidæ.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Rikovskoe); one female specimen was collected in the latter part of July by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Hachimagai-sukashiba.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu); one male specimen was collected in the latter part of August on some not yet identified flower by the author.

Fam. Noctuidæ.

Subfam. Acronictinæ.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Suzuya); one female specimen was collected in the middle of August by the author. I have two male specimens from Hokkaido.

Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); a few specimens were collected in July, 1921, by S. Isshiki.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Merea, Kiminai); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Tontai, Ichinosawa); very common in the middle of July.
Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-goma-kemmon.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); a few specimens were collected towards the end of July and in the middle of August by the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa);
North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); 3(1♂, 2♀) specimens were collected in the latter part of July by S. Isshiki and J. Shibuya at Ichinosawa, and in the middle of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono at Nyiwo.
The specimens from Saghalien are somewhat smaller than those from Hokkaido.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 2 male specimens have been collected on the 10th of July, 1924, by S. Takano and K. Tamanuki.
Nom. Jap.—Ringo-kemmon.
The Saghalien-species is much smaller in size than that of the central Japan, and measuring 40-45 m. in expanse; those specimens from Hokkaido are also so small as the Saghalien-specimens.

152. Acronicta jezoensis n. sp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 20, ♀.)
This resembles somewhat A. cuspis Hb., but differs from it in having entirely white secondaries.
♀, ♂. Primaries pale grayish, with black markings; a basal streak below the median vein broad, with one short branch above, and 2 below; orbicular and reniform obsolete, the former on the outsides, and the latter at the insides, being only distinct; postmedial line wavy, bordered at its insides with a white line, which being traversed by a dagger marking below the sutural line; outer margin dark gray, each interspace with a black speck at the end; fringe white, being checkered with black spots.
Secondaries white, termen being checkered with black spots; veins
white, with some white fuscous scales towards the apices.
Underside—Primaries grayish white, discocellulars fuscous, postmedial band only distinct at the costal half, in the secondaries being not distinct.

\[ \text{Exp. — ²42–45 mm.} \]

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 5 male specimens were collected in the latter part of July by S. Isshiki and J. Shibuya.

The type of this species is from Hokkaido; I have 6 specimens, which were collected in July and August at Sapporo and Garugawa by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Yezo-kemmon.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); three (2♂, 1♀) specimens have been collected in July and August by J. Shibuya.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.


This is not rare in Hokkaido and Japan proper, but in Saghalien it seems to be very rare.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); a few specimens were collected in the middle of August by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Hanno-kemmon.

156. **Acronicta pulverosa sachalinensis** n. subsp. (Pl. XI, fig. 13, ♂.)

Closely allied to the typical *pulverosa* Hamp., but differs from it as follows:

♂. Body much smaller and slenderer. Primaries much paler, so that a quadrate spot between the orbicular and reniform very distinct and of a darker tinge; a large space between the reniform and postmedial band pale grayish, so that the paler inner line of the latter is not visible as in *pulverosa*, and the paler coloration even extending beyond the postmedial band. Primaries pale grayish, with a fuscous discoidal spot and a submarginal band beyond it. Underside pale gray, each wing with a curved dark band beyond the discoidal speck. Head, thorax, and abdomen whity gray. \[ \text{Exp. ♂ ²28 mm.} \]

This may be a distinct species.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); 2 male specimens
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

were collected in the latter part of July, 1919–1924, by S. Isshiki and the author.


   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen has been collected on the
   This is a common species in Hokkaido and Japan proper, but it seems to be very rare
   in Saghalien.

   (1878).
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen was collected in the middle
   of August by the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Usuao-kemmon.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); a few specimens
   were collected in August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

Subfam. Metachrostinae.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Parukata); numerous specimens
   were collected in August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); only one male specimen was collected on the
   28th of July by S. Isshiki.

Subfam. Euxoinae.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the
   10th July, 1924, by S. Takano and K. Tamanuki.
   This is a very injurious insect in Hokkaido and Japan proper, but in Saghalien it seems
   to be rare.

   Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Alexandrowsk, Adotinowo); 4 (2♂, 2♀) specimens
   were collected in August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

164. Euxoa nigrata n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 1, ♂.)
   ♂, ♀. Primaries dark brown, with black markings; antemedial line
obsolete, wavy; claviform roundish, obsolete; orbicular roundish, somewhat paler than the ground color, defined by black on both sides; reniform large, paler, defined by testaceous on the outsides, by black on the insides, in the middle of which with a fusaceous bar; in the region between the orbicular and reniform with a quadrate black spot; postmedial line obsolete, wavy; submarginal line distinct, wavy; marginal line narrow, interrupted; fringe concolorous with the ground colour, obscurely checkered with black.

Secondaries somewhat paler than the forewings, discocellulars darker; fringe at the base traversed by a narrow paler line. Underside dark brown, primaries with an obsolete curved paler submarginal line, near the apex at costa with a series of paler specks; a fusaceous discoidal spot on each wing being visible. Legs black, tarsi ringed with testaceous. Antennae of the male biserrated up to the two-thirds of the length and fine ciliated; thorax dark gray, tegulae with black bands.

**Exp.** — ♂ ♀ 32–35 mm

**Hab.** — South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); Hokkaido (Sapporo), Honshiu, Kiushiu; numerous specimens were collected in July, August, and September by M. Suzuki, I. Sugitani, J. Shibuya, and the author.


Hab. — South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); quite a common species in July and August.


Hab. — South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); not very common in the middle of August.


Hab. — North-Saghalien (Nyivo); one male specimen was collected in the first part of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


Hab. — South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected in the latter part of July by S. Ishikii.


Hab. — North-Saghalien (Pubuny); one female specimen was collected in the latter part of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

Hab.—All Saghalien; very common everywhere.
Nom. Jap.—Monshiro-yaga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Alexandrovsk); quite common.
Nom. Jap.—Tampo-yaga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); not rare.
Nom. Jap.—Atousu-yaga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Alexandrovsk); not rare.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected in the latter part of July by S. Isshiki and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 9 male specimens were collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama); 2 male specimens were collected in July and August by the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ohtani); one male specimen was collected in the latter part of July by S. Isshiki.
Nom. Jap.—Obako-yaga.

178. **Rhyacia putris** L., Faun. Suec. p. 315 (1761);
Mats., 29. p. 49.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka); a few specimens were collected in the latter part of July and in the middle of August by the author, but M. Oguma caught many specimens at Kaizuka in July.
Nom. Jap.—Mokume-yaga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Sakayehama); North-Saghalien (Alexandrovsk); numerous specimens were collected on the latter part of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been caught in the middle of July by the author.
3. Rhyacia exustiformis n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 23, ♀.)
   Closely allied to *exusta* Btlr., but differs from it as follows:—
   1. Smaller size:— Exp. ♀ 32 - ♂ 35 mm.
   2. Markings of the primaries darker, with a quadrate darker brown marking between the reniform and orbicular; postmedial line broad, reaching at the middle of the dorsum; orbicular and reniform not distinct; terminal line fuscous.
   3. Secondaries pale gray, with 2 indistinct fuscous bands beyond the middle; terminal line fuscous; fringe somewhat pinkish.
   4. Underside of the primaries with 2 fuscous bands near the termen; a crescent fuscous spot at the end of cell.
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); 5 (♀ 4, ♂ 1) specimens were collected on the 9th, 23rd, and 27th of July and 14th of August by K. Tamanuki, S. Takano, S. Isshiki, and the author.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Monki-yaga.

   Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); 2 male specimens were collected in August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Kiminai); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki, J. Shibuya, and the author.
   Nom. Jap.—O·shirahoshi-yaga.

185. Rhyacia karafutonis n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 15, ♀.)
   ♀. Primaries dark gray, with faint black markings; a double zigzag basal line extends only to the submedian vein; antemedial line also double, wavy; orbicular large, not complete, being broadly open anteriorly; reniform large, open broadly anteriorly and posteriorly; claviform large, of a conical shape; a double postmedial line highly wavy, the outer line being faint, and on its outsides sometimes with some black scales along each longitudinal vein; submarginal line pale grayish, wavy, in some specimens being not distinct; termen at the interspaces each with a black speck; fringe of the ground colour, at the base being paler.
   Secondaries somewhat paler than that of the primaries, near the
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Termen being dark grayish; fringe white, on the basal half grayish and at the base paler.

Underside grayish, discocellulars fuscous, those of the secondaries being smaller; near the termen with a dark grayish band.

Female differs from the male in having fuscous termen and smaller claviform marking to primaries.

Exp. — ♂ 47-48, ♀ 49 mm.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu); numerous specimens were collected in the middle of August by the author.


This resembles somewhat squamula Gn.

Rhyacia isshikii n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 19, ♂.)

This closely allied to karafutosis Mats.

♂. Primaries dark gray, with a purplish shade; markings being black, but not conspicuous; a double basal line wavy, below the median vein with an indistinct black longitudinal streak; subbasal line highly wavy, becoming double below the sutural line; orbicular oblong, broadly open anteriorly, and less posteriorly; reniform indistinct, only represented by a black bar beyond the orbicular; claviform indistinct; a faint wavy medial line, which ends at the costa in a black spot; postmedial line highly wavy, bordered outwardly with a paler band, which ending at costa in a black spot, and each spot being bordered outwardly with a yellowish spot; fringe somewhat paler than that of the ground colour, at the base being traversed by a fuscous line; longitudinal veins somewhat infuscated with some scales; at the costa near the base and apex with some yellowish spots.

Secondaries paler grayish; fringe whitish, at the base somewhat infuscated.

Underside pale gray, discocellulars being somewhat infuscated; each wing with a faint fuscous postmedial band, that of the primaries being not conspicuous.

♀. Differs from the male in a paler color, fainter markings, and of a larger size.

Exp. — ♂ 35, ♀ 40 mm.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa).

North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); numerous specimens
were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, and H. Kono.


187. **Rhyacia kononis** n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 20, ♂.)
Primaries dark brown; a double indistinct basal line, wavy, enclosing in the middle below the medial vein a few white scales; a double black medial line wavy, enclosing a white space in the middle, that of the outerside being distinct; orbicular large, oval, pale grayish; reniform large, somewhat paler than the orbicular, on each side with a black spot; a double black postmedial line wavy, enclosing a white space, and excurred to vein 4; termen broadly pale gray, at the insideside wavy, with a white speck on its costa; fringe paler, at the base fuscous.
Secondaries pale gray, with a grayish submarginal band. Underside pale grayish, at the termen somewhat paler; discocellulars fuscous, on its outerside with a dark grayish band; fringe at the base with a fuscous line.

Exp.—♂. 34–36 mm.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Alexandrowsk); 3 female specimens were collected in August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


It has no resemblance to any known Palaeartic Rhyacia-species, but it may come somewhat near to *R. deplanata* Ev.

188. **Rhyacia furushonis** n. sp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 5, ♂.)
Closely allied to *candelisequa* Schiff., but differs from the latter as follows:—
Primaries whitish gray; basal line wavy; from the base runs a black streak below the medial vein, and connected with claviform, reaches to the antemedial line; antemedial line black, broad, wavy; orbicular long and flat; median line fuscous, somewhat angled at the lower angle of cell; reniform somewhat bar-shaped, bordered with a black line; a small space between orbicular and reniform black; postmedial line narrow, serrated, and gently excurred; on the submarginal region each interspace with a fuscous bar, those in the 4th and 5th being conspicuous; at the extreme margin with a series of black scallop-dots; fringe gray, paler at the end of each vein. Secondaries pale gray, veins towards the margin fuscous, at the termen with a
series of fuscous scallop-dots.

Underside—Primaries gray, on the outer one third paler; postmedial line fuscous, being conspicuous at the costa, at the termen with a series of fuscous scallop-dots.

Secondaries pale gray, the scallop-dots at the termen being much smaller than those of the primaries.

Exp.—♀ 52, ♂ 48 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu); 6 (5 ♀, 1 ♂) specimens were collected in the middle of August by the author.

The antennae of this male strongly biserrated, with short hair-bush on each joint, in the female being simple and very finely ciliated.

Nom. Jap.—Furusho-yaga.


Hab.—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); one female specimen was collected on the 23rd of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Nom. Jap.—Hoshiboshi-yaga.

190. \textit{Manobia grisea} Blr., A. M. N. H. (♀) i. p. 82 (1878).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); 2 (1 ♀, 1 ♂) specimens were collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Chairo-yoto.

191. \textit{Manobia sachalinensis} n. sp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 7, ♂.)

Closely allied to \textit{M. xena} Stgr., but differs from the latter as follows:—

♀. Primaries dark gray, with brownish markings; basal line distinct; antemedial line broad, broken into 4 spots, respectively broken at costal-and medial veins, as well as submedian suture, that of the 3rd spot being placed inwardly apart; no trace of orbicular and reniform; at the end of cell with a large triangular spot, its apex being at the lower angle; postmedial line broad, not reaching the costa, and being provided with a large triangular branch below the median vein; submarginal line fuscous, wavy, bordered outwardly with a paler line; termen narrowly fuscous; fringe gray, in the middle with a fuscous line.

Secondaries dark gray, paler towards the base; termen somewhat infuscated; fringe fuscous, at the end white.

Underside dark gray, each wing with an obsolete fuscous postmedial line.

Exp.—♀ 31–33 m m.
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Hab.—South-Saghalien (Motodomari);  
North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie);  2 female specimens were  
collected on the 17th and 28th of August by T. Adachi,  
S. Ishihi, K. Tamanuki, and H. Kono.

Nom. Jap.—Tomoye-yaga.

192. _Rhynchagrotis chardinyi_ Bed., Ins. Meth., p. 94 (1826);  
Mats., 29, p. 49.  
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Higashishinura, Shimizu);  
numerous specimens  
were collected in the middle of August by the author.  
North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie);  one male specimen was collected on the 3rd of  
August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


193. _Blepharita amica_ Tr., Schmett. v., p. 332 (1825j.  
Hab.—South-Saghalien;  one female specimen was collected in 1909 by Prof. K.  
Miyabe.

Nom. Jap.—O-hagata-yoto.

194. _Eurois prasina_ Schiff., Wien. Verz. p. 82 (1776).  
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Kiminai);  
North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk);  not rare in July.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Kiminai);  not rare in July.

Nom. Jap.—O-aoyaga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Odomari, Kiminai);  
North-Saghalien (Nyiwo);  numerous specimens were collected in July and August by S. Ishihiki, J. Shibuya, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


197. _Aplecta nebulosa_ Hufn, Bttr. Mag. III, p. 418 (1767);  
Mats., 29, p. 49.  
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Kaizuka);  not rare in July.  
North-Saghalien (Nyiwo).


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa);  not rare.  
North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk);  not rare.

Nom. Jap.—O-shinofuri-yoto.

199. _Aplectoides furushonis_ n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 18, 9.)  
♀, ♀. Primaries gray, with black markings, scattered with some  
fuscous scales;  a double basal line black, only traceable above the  
median vein;  antemedial line wavy, not broad, but conspicuous;  
orbicular pale gray, large, quadrate, lined with black at the lower- 
and outer-side;  reniform pale gray, large, lined with black at the  
lower side;  between the orbicular and reniform with a roundish
fuscous spot; medial line brownish, broad but obsolete; postmedial line serrated, at its outsides being broadly brownish; termen broadly pale gray, with a series of black scallop-spots; fringe of the ground colour, at the base being paler.

Secondaries pale grayish, near the margin with an obsolete fuscous band; discoidal spot fuscous; fringe at the base with a fuscous line. Underside gray, with some pinkish shade, that of the secondaries being somewhat paler; each wing with a fuscous postmedial band, and in the secondaries with a fuscous discoidal spot. Anterior tibia at the insides with a row of 4 reddish spines.

Antennae in the female simple, just like that of A. speciosa, but in the male bipectinated.

Exp.—♂ ♀ 35 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama);
North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); 8 (5♂, 3♀) specimens were collected in the middle and latter part of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

This resembles somewhat propitia Püng., but the reniform is much larger, the space between the orbicular and reniform being provided with a fuscous quadrate spot.

Nom. Jap.—Furusho-yoto.

200. **Anomogyna sachalinensis** n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 4, ♀.)
The markings to primaries resemble much *Aplectoides speciosa* Alph., but differs from it as follows:—
Anterior tibia on its insides with no spines, which being the generic character of *Anomogyna* Sigri.
♂♀. Size much smaller, namely measuring 16–18 mm. in exppanse.
Primaries pale grayish, with white and black markings; antemedial line white, outwardly bordered with a fine black line; orbicular oblong, obliquely placed, white, at the middle infuscated; reniform white, in the middle with a black spot; postmedial line white, wavy, bordered at the insides with a black wavy line; submarginal line white, inwardly with 2 black spots, respectivery on the costa and at the middle; fringe checkered with black.
Secondaries nearly the same with that of *speciosa*, with 2 fuscous wavy bands near the termen.
Underside pale gray, each wing with a distinct fuscous postmedial band and discoidal spot.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Pubny, Nyiwo); 3 (1♂, 2♀) specimens
were collected in the middle and latter part of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-shimofuri-yoto.

201. Anomogyna tamanukii n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 12, ♀.)
This resembles much *A. sincera* H. S., but differs from the latter as follows:
♀: Primaries gray, with a larger pale grayish orbicular, placed somewhat obliquely, which being distinctly larger than the reniform; reniform in the middle with a brownish spot, with the orbicular, owing to the similar ground colour, being not conspicuous. Secondaries at the termen with a broad fuscous band. Underside pinkish brown, especially at the costa and termen; discoidal spot fuscous, that of the primaries being not distinct.
Antennae distinctly serrated, with short cilia.
Exp.—♀ 38-40 mm.
Hab.—North-Sakhalien (Nyiwo); 6 male specimens were collected in the middle of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Tamanuki-yoto.

202. Anomogyna griseola n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 22, ♂.)
This resembles much *A. tamanukii* Mats., but differs from it as follows:
♂: Primaries much longer and narrower, colour being paler; antemedial line distinct, being lined inwardly with white; orbicular larger, obsolete; reniform obsolete, especially at its outsides; postmedial line narrower; submarginal line black, conspicuous; costa and fringe with no pinkish shade. Secondaries with no pinkish shade, and more paler. Underside with less pinkish shade at the costa and termen; postmedial line at the outsides of cell distinct.
Abdomen longer.
Exp.—♂ 41 mm.
Hab.—North-Sakhalien (Nyiwo); one male specimen was collected on the 14th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Haiiro-yoto.

203 Anomogyna laetabilis kononis n. subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 5, ♀.)
♀: Differs from the typical *laetabilis* H. S. in being more pale grayish, reniform in the middle infuscated, secondaries with a broad fuscous margin. This is easily distinguished from *A. sachalinensis*
in having a pinkish shade on its undersurface, and in this point it resembles more A. tamanukii Mats., but from the latter it may be easily distinguished in its presence of postmedial fuscous line on each wing.

Exp.—♀ 34 m m.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyibo); one female specimen was collected in the middle of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Kono-shimofuri-ycto.

204. **Anomogyna excavata** n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 20, ♀.)

This resembles somewhat *A. vega* Herz.
♀. Primaries ash gray, with fuscous markings; at the base with a longitudinal black streak; at the costa with 3 fuscous spots, which being placed equidistantly; orbicular large, broadly black ringed, at both ends being somewhat pointed, and open anteriorly; reniform large, paler than the ground colour, obsolete, at the outsides being open, the space between these spots being provided with a somewhat X-shaped fuscous spot; antemedial line narrow, fuscous, wavy; claviform oval, fuscous ringed; a double postmedial line fuscous, wavy, interrupted, building somewhat a spot-series; submarginal line pale gray, narrow, at the inner side with 3 fuscous spots, respectively at the costa, near the middle, and tornus; margin infuscated, and at its extreme margin checkered with a series of small fuscous scallop-spots.
Secondaries with 2 fuscous bands, one of the outsides being broader.
Underside gray, with a reddish brown tinge; postmedial band and discoidal spot black, the band to the secondaries being incurved, and at the outside of the cell being sinuated.

Exp.—♂ 38 m m.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyibo); 3 male specimens were collected in the middle of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

205. **Anomogyna acuminata** n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 11, ♀.)

This resembles much *tamanukii* Mats., but differs from it as follows:—
♀. Primaries narrower at the apex, much more pointed; orbicular and reniform nearly the same with those of *tamanukii*, but both being somewhat larger; claviform oblong, smaller, black ringed, and con-
spicuous; postmedial line distinct, at the outsides being lined with white.
Underside—Each wing with a wavy fuscous medial band.

Exp.—♂ 42 m m.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); one male specimen was collected in the middle of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Togari-karafuto-yoto.

206. Anomogyna brunneopicta n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 20, ♂.)
♂, ♀. Primaries dark grayish brown, with an obsolete darker marking; basal line wavy, from the base nearly to the postmedial line runs a black longitudinal streak along the submedian suture; antemedial line wavy, strongly angled at vein I; orbicular pale brown, oval, at the lower and outsides bordered with fuscous, being open anteriorly; reniform ear-shaped, but not distinct on its outsides, with a large reddish brown spot in it; an indistinct brownish medial line, which becoming black dot at the costa; postmedial line fine, wavy, gently incurved; on the submarginal region in each interspace with a brownish marking, those in the interspaces 4 and 5 being conspicuous; termen reddish brown, at the extreme margin with a series of fuscous scallop-dots. Secondaries dark gray, at the base somewhat paler, with a fuscous discoidal spot. Underside dark gray, with a pinkish tinge, each wing being provided with a fuscous postmedial line and discoidal spots; secondaries of the male with 2 fuscous bands near the termen.

Exp.—♂ ♀ 35–36 m m.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Rikovskoie); 3 (2 ♂, 1 ♀) specimens were collected on the 14th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Subfam. Hadeninæ.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); only two female specimens were collected on the 9th of July and in the middle of August by the author.
This is one of the most injurious insects in the neighbouring island Hokkado, but there in Saghalien I have never heard of its serious damage. Last year I have received some specimens of a caterpillar from Konuma, which is reported to have caused a good deal of damage upon various cultivated plants as oat, wheat, cabbage, etc., but the caterpillar differs greatly from that of brassicae, and It seems almost probably to be the larva of
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

*Rhyacia femtica* Tausch.
Nom. Jap.—Endo-yoto (Yoto-ga).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 (2♂, 1♀) specimens were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); not rare in July.
Nom. Jap.—Shirahoshi-yoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 male specimens were collected in the latter part of July by S. Isshiki and J. Shibuya.
Nom. Jap.—Nakashiro-yoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Rikovskoej); one male specimen was collected in the first part of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

b) *Polia pisi nyiwo n.* subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 21, ♂.)
It differs from the typical *P. pisi* as follows:—
♂. Primaries in the middle between orbicular and reniform with a broad dark brown band; submarginal line conspicuous, being nearly in the same breadth throughout, except being somewhat narrower at the costa; in a certain light with a purplish shade as that of subsp. *scotica* Tutt.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); one male specimen was collected in the middle of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Mame-yoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 28th of July by S. Isshiki.
Nom. Jap.—Marasaki-yoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Alexandrowsk, Rikovskoej); common.
Nom. Jap.—Haimadara-yoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara); one male specimen was collected on the 19th of July by T. Esaki.

215. *Polia subviolacea* n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 24, ♂.)
It resembles somewhat *P. serena* F.
♀: Primaries light gray and brown, with a shade of purple; basal line black, wavy; antemedial line black, being built of 3 scallop-spots, at the insides being lined with pale testaceous; on the insides of antemedial line below the median vein with a somewhat C-shaped white marking; orbicular white, oblong, obliquely placed, being filled with brown, and narrowly black ringed; reniform white, larger, and in the middle being somewhat brownish; claviform dark brown, conical; medial line fuscous, wavy, being obsolete at the middle; a double postmedial line black, the inner one being scallop-shaped, and both lines being lined with white below the 3rd vein; submarginal line white, wavy, on its insides at the costa being grayish white; 3 black tooth-like spots on the insides of the submarginal line, respectively in the interspace 2, 3 and 4; termen brown, on the costa and at the middle being pale grayish, with a black line on the extreme margin; fringe fuscous, on the base, and at each end of the longitudinal veins, pale gray.

Secondaries yellowish brown, submarginal line and termen broadly, fuscous.

Underside—Primaries dark gray, with 2 postmedial bands, that of the outsides being broader; discoidal spot with a paler ring; termen broadly paler, with a narrow black marginal line. Secondaries pale gray, on the postmedial region with 2 fuscous parallel bands; discoidal spots fuscous.

Exp.—♀ 31 mm.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Rikovskoi); two female specimens were collected on the 3rd of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Nom. Jap.—Usumurasaki-yoto.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoi); not rare.


Leucania pallens Mats., 29, p. 50.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Kasunai, Konuma, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoi, Alexandrowsk); very common in July.

Nom. Jap.—Tampo-shiro-yoto.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Sakayehama); 2 male specimens were collected on the 27th of August, 1924, by the author.
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

Nom. Jap.—Yoshi-yoto.

   
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 20th of August by the author.
   

220. **Hyperiodes sachalinensis** n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 9, ♀.)

   Closely allied to **H. divergens** Btlr., but differs from it as follows:—♀. Primaries pale grayish brown to yellowish brown; antemedial line nearly straight, often short wavy; discoidal spot pale gray, crescent-shaped, at the outer border lined with fuscous; postmedial line placed far nearer to termen than that of **H. turca** L., and somewhat excurred towards the termen.

   Primaries with no distinct ante- and postmedial lines, that of the latter being scarcely traceable.

   Exp.—♀ 45 m m; ♀ 47 m m.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by J. Shibuya and the author.

   Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-futaobi-kiyoto.

Subfam. Cuculliinæ.

221. **Cucullia jankowskii** Oberth., Etud. d'Ent. X, p. 23, fig. 2 (1888).

   Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); one male specimen was collected on the 14th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

   I have 4 more male specimens from Sapporo and Daisen (Hoki), which are of much paler colour than that from Saghalien, to this form I wish to give the name **japonica** Mats. (n. subsp.)


   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 14th of August by the author.


223. **Cucullia jozankeana** n. sp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 19, ♀.)

   Size and shape of wings as those of **perforata** Breman., but it differs from the latter in its markings of primordaries.

   ♀. Primaries pale gray, with black markings; basal line narrow, zigzag; antemedial line broad at the costa, becoming much narrower below the median vein, and from thence it bends acutely twice; orbicular white, roundish, black ringed, being open anteriorly, and on its insideside with a white cuneiform spot, which being separated from the orbicular by a black bar; reniform whitish, bordered with fuscous,
in the middle whitish-brown; postmedial line wavy, outwardly bordered with a paler line, inwardly in the interspace I with a large oval black spot; at the submarginal region with 3 fuscous spots, respectively in the interspace 1, 4, 6; extreme margin with an interrupted black line; fringe gray, at the end of each vein being paler; longitudinal veins black.

Secondaries as that *perforata*, being somewhat paler at the base.

Underside—Dark gray, secondaries at the base and inner margin being pale grayish. Clasper of the genital organ of the male incurved, and enclosing a large oval space.

Exp.—♀♂ 40–♀♂ 45 mm.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); numerous specimens were collected on the 30th of July and 14th of August by the author.

I have two more female specimens which were collected in August at Sapporo.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai); one male specimen was collected on the 27th of July, 1924, by the author.


225. *Cucullia sachalinensis* n. sp.

Closely allied *maculosa* Stgr., but differs from it as follows:—

♀. Primaries scattered with numerous plumbic scales; orbicular roundish, with a white ring, at both sides being black, outwardly with a narrow slightly curved white line, reniform obsolete, with a white arc at the innerside; postmedial line fuscous, conspicuous at the suture, and where building an acute angle, its top being at the base; in each of the interspace 1, 4 and 6 with a black longitudinal streak; costa near the apex with 4 white specks; extreme margin narrowly black; fringe dark gray, at the base paler.

Secondaries dark brown, towards the base paler, with a fuscous discoidal spot.

Under side dark gray, primaries with no marking, except the extreme fuscous marginal line; secondaries pale gray, scattered with fuscous scales, especially towards the termen; veins and discoidal spots fuscous.

Exp.—♀♂ 37 mm.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); one female specimen
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

was collected on the 28th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


226. Meganephria albopicta n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 21, ♀)

Dasychira alboventata Mats., p. 48.

Near M. oxycantha L.

♀. Primaries dark gray, at the base paler; along the submedian suture with a broad black streak, which extends from the base to submarginal line, being the broadest at the end, and only broken at the middle by a white oblique bar of the antemedial line, and its basal half being bordered anteriorly with a white line; antemedial line black, strongly angled at the submedian suture and submedian vein, which being inwardly bordered with a white line; orbicular small, oval, white, ringed with black; reniform ear-shaped, pale gray, at the inner side with a black arc; postmedial line black, gently excurred, exteriorly bordered with a white line, which being the broadest at the submedian suture; submarginal line white, strongly wavy, being broken at each vein; fringe fuscous, paler at the base.

Secondaries dark gray, at the base paler.

Underside—Primaries gray, secondaries somewhat paler, the latter being provided with a fuscous discoidal spot and postmedial line.

Exp.—♀ 36–41 mm.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Tonnai); 7 battered male specimens were collected towards the end of July by S. Isshiki and J. Shibuya.

In 1910 M. Oguma caught this species at Tonnai, but owing to the battered specimen I have misidentified it as Dasychira alboventata Brem. In 1919 and 1920, S. Isshiki and J. Shibuya brought numerous specimens from Ichinosawa, but none of them were perfect, with exception of only one specimen.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen has been collected on the 10th of July, 1924, by S. Takano and K. Tamanuki.


228. Lithophane pruinosa nigrata Warr., in Seitz, Gross-Schmett. II, p. 125, t. 30, fig. h (1914).

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 2 male specimens were collected on the 28th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Nom. Jap.—Mayemon-haimadara-yoto.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 6 (5♂, 1♀) specimens were collected on the 28th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu, Sekayehama); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk);
4 (3♂, 1♀) specimens were collected in the latter part of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Monki-kiriga.

**Subfam. Amphipyrinæ.**

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu, Tontai, Kawakami, Kaizuka);
North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie, Alexandrowsk); very common.
The specimens from Saghalien are always smaller and darker than those from Hokkaido.
Nom. Jap.—O-aka-yoto.

**232 Parastichtis shibuyae** n. sp.
♀. Primaries dark gray, with fuscous markings; basal line wavy, obsolete, with a longitudinal black streak at the base; antemedial line narrow, highly wavy, being strongly excurved at the suture; orbicular round, narrowly ringed with black, being open above and below; reniform larger than orbicular, somewhat ear-shaped, its inner-side being black; claviform large, becoming a cross-bar between ante- and postmedial lines; postmedial line narrow, being incurved at the suture; submarginal line pale testaceous, narrow, wavy, inwardly lined with fuscous; termen narrowly fuscous.
Secondaries pale gray, with a silky luster, its margin being broadly infuscated.
Underside gray, that of the primaries being darker, and at the termen paler; at the costa near the apex with a testaceous spot; secondaries with a fuscous discoidal spot. Abdomen long, and resembling that of some *Notodontidae*.
Exp.—♀ 46m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien; one female specimen was collected on the 24th of June by J. Shibuya.
This resembles somewhat *P. fribolus* Boisid.
The shape of wing resembles somewhat that of the genus *Anomogyna* Stgr., but it is easily distinguished from it by the absence of spines to all tibiae.

Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 male specimens were collected on the 10th and 25th of July, 1924, by the author.

Mamestra genistae Mats., 29, p. 49.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Konuma, Kiminai, Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected in July by M. Oguma and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Mayeaka-shiroyoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 6 (2♂, 4♀) specimens were collected in the middle and latter part of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Sesuji-yoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Kusabi-yoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai); one female specimen was collected on the 23rd of July, 1924, by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Kadomon-yoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); one female specimen has been collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen was collected on the 23rd of July, 1920, by S.’ Ishiki.
Nom. Jap.—Shirokumo-yoto.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); numerous specimens were collected in the latter part of July and in the middle as well as latter part of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Hoshi-mimi-yoto.

242. Oligia karafutonis n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 22, ♀.)
♀. Primaries brown, with obsolete darker markings; basal line obsolete; antemedial line wavy, at the insides somewhat paler, being strongly excurved at the submedian vein; median line broad, being darker at the lower angle of cell; postmedial line short-wavy,
Matsumura.

on the innerside narrowly lined with gray, and on the outerside with a series of black dots; submarginal line pale grayish, somewhat wavy; termen with a black scallop-series; fringe fuscous, traversed by a paler line; orbicular roundish, open, above and below, being narrowly lined with white; reniform long, at the outerside incised, and lined narrowly with white; claviform small, somewhat darker than the ground colour.

Secondaries dark gray; discocellulars somewhat infuscated.

Underside — Primaries dark gray, at the termen about 2 mm. in breadth pale gray, with an obsolete wavy postmedial line. Secondaries pale gray, with fuscous discocellulars and postmedial line; both wings on each termen with a narrow black line.

Colours paler than those of the female; genital organ with long testaceous bush-hair, its clasper being long, lanceolate and somewhat upturned.

Exp. ♂ 30- ♀ 34 mm.

Hab. — North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie, Alexandrowsk); 2 (♂, ♀) specimens were collected in August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

This resembles somewhat Parastichtis sectalis L., but it lacks both thoracic and abdominal tufts.


Oliga bicoloria Vill., Linn. Ent. II, p. 288 (1787).

Hab. — South-Saghalien (Ishinose, Shimizu); 2 male specimens were collected in the middle of August by the author.

Oligia haworthii sachalinensis n. subsp. (Pl. XI. fig. 16, ♂.)

♂. Differs from the typical O. haworthii Curt. as follows:—
Reniform much larger, being bifid at the veins 3 and 4, and on its outerside with a broad, oblique, fuscous patch; at the termen in each interspace of 4 and 5 with a fuscous patch; marginal band relatively broad, and of a blackish colour; fringe yellowish, traversed by a fuscous line.

Exp. ♂ 24 mm.

Hab. — South-Saghalien (Sakayehama); one male specimen was collected on the 27th of August, 1924, by the author.


Crymodes shibuyae n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 4, ♂.)

♀. Primaries dark brown, with black and pale grayish markings; basal line pale gray, being only distinct near the costa; antemedial
line black, wavy, at the inner side lined with a pale grayish line; claviform dark, small, in the center with a pale grayish speck; orbicular pale gray, roundish, with some fuscous and brownish scales; reniform pale grayish, larger, oblong, near the middle with a black crescent spot; a double postmedial line black, wavy, the interspace being filled with gray; submarginal line pale gray, strongly wavy; termen with a series of black specks, at the apex being somewhat paler; along the outer one third of the costa with 4 white specks. Secondaries grayish, with 2 fuscous bands; fringe as that of the primaries, fuscous, at the base being traversed by a yellowish line.

Underside—Primaries dark gray, with 2 fuscous bands, termen being broadly paler; fringe fuscous, checkered with testaceous. Secondaries pale gray, scattered with fuscous scales, discocellulars and postmedial line fuscous.

♀. Primaries differs from that of the female in having more larger reniform, and large genital organ, the clasper of it being lanceolate and upturned.

Exp. ♀ 45–♀ 46 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); 2 (1♀, 1♀) specimens were collected on the 30th of July (♀) and 16th of August (♀) by J. Shibuya and the author.

This resembles somewhat C. rubrirena Tr., but the primaries of this species are much darker, and the reniform much larger.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); 3 (♀, ♀) specimens were collected on the 25th and 27th of July, 1924, by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 (♀, ♀) specimens were collected on the 23rd of July and 14th of August by S. Isshiki and the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 3 (♀, ♀) specimens were collected on the 30th of July and 23rd of August by S. Isshiki and the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 male specimens were collected on the 10th and 23rd of July by S. Isshiki, S. Takano, and K. Tamanuki.

*Hab.*—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); a few specimens were collected in the middle of August by the author.

*Nom.* Jap.—*Ko-goma-yoto.*


*Nephelodes datanidia* Mats., 29, p. 50.

*Hab.*—South-Saghalien (Odomari); 2 (1♂, 1♀) specimens were collected in July, 1910, by M. Oguma.

*Nom.* Jap.—*Togari-yoto.*


*Hab.*—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kominai, Kawakami); 5 (2♂, 3♀) specimens were collected in the latter part of July and in the middle of August by the author.

*Nom.* Jap.—*Madara-shitakiboshi-yoto.*


*Hab.*—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected in the latter part of July by S. Ishikawa and the author.

*Nom.* Jap.—*Shiroten-neguro-yoto.*

254. **Triphaenopsis cinerascens** sachalinensis n. var. (Pl. XI, fig. 12, 1♂.)

This differs from the type in having a black stripe between the antemedial and postmedial band, just below the cuneiform marking, the basal stripe being conspicuous.

*Hab.*—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.

*Nom.* Jap.—*Usu-kishita-yoto.*


*Hab.*—South-Saghalien (Sakayehama); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 2 male and 4 female specimens were collected on the 30th of July and 28th of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


*Hab.*—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk, Nyiwo); 3 (1♂, 2♀) specimens were collected on the 16th and 28th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

*Nom.* Jap.—*Shobu-o-yoto.*


*Hab.*—South-Saghalien (Shimizu); one male specimen was collected on the 20th of August by the author.

*Nom.* Jap.—*Futo-kuroobi-yoto.*

257. **Apamea nictitans lucens** Frr., Schmett. V, p. 143 (1845).

*Hab.*—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoe, Alexandrowsk); very common in July and August.

258. **Hydraecia amurenensis** Stgr., in Rom., Mém. VI, p. 465 (1892).
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

   Hab.—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); two male specimens were collected on the 28th of August, 1922, by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono, and on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.

260. **Athetis fuscicornis sachalinensis** n. subsp. (Pl. IX. fig. 5, ♂.)
   This differs from the typical *fuscicornis* Ramb. as follows:—
   ♂. Primaries pale gray, with a paler luster; costa narrowly yellow, with 4 black dots placed equidistantly; orbicular fuscous, small, roundish; reniform fuscous, small and obsolete; postmedial and submarginal line brownish, narrow, being interrupted and obsolete; fringe of the ground colour, at the base traversed by a paler line.
   Secondaries white, scattered with some fuscous scales; at the termen narrowly infuscated; discoidal spot fuscous.
   Underside paler than that of the upperside, with fuscous discocellulars and postmedial line.
   Secondaries much paler than that of the primaries, at the costal half and the termen scattered with some fuscous scales.
   Exp.—♂ 26–29 mm.
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu, Kawakami); two male specimens were collected on the 30th of July and 3rd of August by the author.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-kousu-yaga.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 14th of August by the author.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); 2 male specimens were collected towards the end of July by the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Obi-kousu-yaga.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 2 (♂, ♀) specimens were collected on the 14th and 28th of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
   I caught this species also at Sapporo.
Hypoxestia ohtaniensis n. sp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 6, ♀.)
In form and colouring allied somewhat to Cerastis sobrina Bsd.
♀, ♂. Primaries pale reddish brown, with dark brown markings; basal line built of 3 brownish spots; antemedial line narrow, wavy, obtusely excurved at the submedian suture; orbicular obsolete, on each side bordered with a brownish bar, being anteriorly and posteriorly open; reniform obsolete, lined interiorly with a brownish bar; a quadrate making between the orbicular and reniform brownish; at the lower angle of cell with a fuscous spot; a double postmedial line short-wavy, gently excurved, the outer one being built of a spot-series, and the interspace filled with a paler colour; submarginal line paler, at the costa interiorly with a fuscous spot; termen paler; fringe reddish brown.
Secondaries brownish gray, paler at the base and inner margin.
Underside gray, with a pinkish luster, especially at the costa; each wing with a brownish postmedial band.
Antennae simple, with very fine ciliae.
Exp.—♀ ♂ 34 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Ohtani, Sakayehama); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); numerous specimens were collected in the middle and latter part of August by J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Ohtani-yoto.
This is easily distinguished from Cerastis sobrina Bsd. by the unflattened abdomen.

Hypoxestia sachalinensis n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. I, ♂.)
Closely allied to ohtaniensis Mats., but differs from it as follows:—♂. Primaries testaceous brown; a double basal line distinct only at the costa, with a fuscous speck at the base of cell; a double antemedial line wavy, with a dark speck at the place of claviform; orbicular roundish, large; reniform ear-shaped, infuscated, especially at the lower angle of cell, being deeper in colour, bordered with a pale narrow line on each side; medial line, which runs on the inner side of reniform, fuscous, being nearly straight; a double postmedial line wavy, the outer one broken into a spot-series, and the interspace being filled with a paler colour; submarginal line wavy, paler, at the costa ending in a double black spot; outer margin somewhat darker than the ground colour, at the extreme margin with a series of fuscous
scallop-spots; fringe of the ground colour, with a paler line through it at the base.

Secondaries dark gray, paler towards the base, with a fuscous discoidal spot; fringe pale pinkish gray.

Underside dark gray, with some pinkish shade, that of the secondaries being paler; a double postmedial band fuscous, that of the outer one being obsolete; discoidal spot fuscous, that of the primaries being inconspicuous.

♀. Differs from the male in having a brownish medial line and rectangular spot between the orbicular and reniform.

Exp.—♀ 34—♂ 39 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 2 (1 ♀, 1 ♂) specimens were collected in the middle of August by the author.


b) Hypoxestia sachalinensis rikovskensis n. subsp. (Pl. IX, fig. 17, ♂.)

♂. Primaries differs from the typical specimen in non-infuscated reniform, and lacking a double black speck at the upper end of the submarginal line.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie); one male specimen was collected on the 3rd of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

267. Hypoxestia nyiwonis n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 3, ♂.)

Closely allied to H. sachalinensis Mats., but differs from it as follows:—

♂, ♀. Primaries reddish brown, and narrower in shape; antemedial line not double, being more oblique; claviform obsolete; orbicular smaller, in the middle with an obsolete fuscous speck; medial line fuscous, somewhat incurved at the lower angle of cell; reniform obsolete, somewhat paler than the ground colour; a double postmedial line distinctly angled at vein 4, the outer one wavy, and broken into a spot-series; submarginal line narrow, paler, somewhat excurved at vein 2, not ending at costa in a double black speck.

Vertex and palpi reddish brown.

Underside—Primaries dark gray, at the termen and costa paler, with a pinkish shade; postmedial line obsoletely visible; secondaries paler than that of the primaries, especially paler at the costa and termen; postmedial line obsolete.

Exp.—♂ ♀ 35 m m.

Heb.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwon); 2 (1 ♂, 1 ♀) specimens were
S. Matsumura.

collected in the middle of August, 1922, by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen has been collected on the 23rd of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-hime-yoto.

This is not recorded yet from Japan and its environment. It seems to be rare in Saghalien.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu); one male specimen was collected on the 20th of August, 1923, by the author.

I have 2 more specimens from Sapporo, the colour of which being not infuscated as that from Saghalien, to which I want to give the name jessoensis Mats. (n. ab.).

Nom. Jap.—Togari-kiriga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); a few specimens were collected in the middle of August, 1922, by the author.


271. Calymnia pyralina View., Tab. Verh. II, p. 87 (1789);
Mats., 29. p. 50.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Konuma); a few specimens were collected in July, 1910, by M. Oguma.

Nom. Jap.—Togari-kiriga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Skayehama); two (1♀, 1♂) specimens have been collected in July and August by J. Shibuya and the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male collected on the 20th of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.

Nom. Jap.—Itaya-kiriga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 2 (1♀, 1♂) specimens have been collected on the 20th of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); two (1♀, 1♂) specimens were collected on the 30th of July and 14th of August by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Gin-ga

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Skayehama); 5 male specimens were collected on the 27th of August, 1924, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Kaba-kiriga.
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

277. *Actinotia polydon* Clerck, Icon. pl. 2, f. 2 (1759).
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 10th of July, 1924, by S. Takano and K. Tamanuki.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 male specimens were collected on the 27th of August, 1924, by the author.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.
   Nom. Jap.—Doro-kiriga.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 male specimens were collected in July and August by S. Ishihi and the author.

281. *Eustrotia uncula* Cl., Icon. Ins. taf. 3, fig. 7 (1759); Mats., 29, p. 50.
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Tonnai); one male specimen was collected on the 14th of July by M. Oshuma.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); one male specimen was collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 14th of August, 1923, by the author.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); one male specimen has been collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.
   This is common in Japan proper, but seems to be rare in Saghalien.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.
Subfam. Catocalinæ.

Hab.—South Sakhalien (Toyohara); one male specimen was collected in the middle of July by T. Esaki.
Nom. Jap.—Mukuge-konoha.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); 5 (♀, ♂) specimens were collected on the 24th of June and 9th of July by J. Shibuya, S. Takano, and K. Tamanuki.

Subfam. Phytometrinæ.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); North-Sakhalien (Nyiwo); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
I have 3 more specimens of this species which were collected at Yatsugadake in the Prov. of Shinano, and one female which was collected on the 15th of July, 1923, at Yumoto (Nikko) by F. Scriba.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Toyohara); one female specimen was collected at the end of July, 1924, by F. Scriba.

290. *Syngrapha sachalinensis* n. sp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 8, ♂, fig. 20, ♀.)
♂. Primaries dark gray, at the costal half and the termen pale gray; basal line black, wavy; a double antemedial line black, the outer one being bordered with a yellowish line below the median vein; orbicular oval, pale gray, internally lined with fuscous; just below the orbicular with a V-shaped pale yellowish spot, which is followed by a pale yellowish speck externally; reniform represented by 2 velvety black bars, each being bordered with a white line internally; postmedial line white, wavy, bordered on each side with a fuscous line; submarginal line black, wavy, towards the apex the wave becoming larger, and broader near the apex, where being provided with a cloudy fuscous marking; along the termen with a series of white scallop-markings; at the extreme margin with a fuscous line; fringe pale gray, checkered with fuscous.
Secondaries dark fuscous, termen being broadly fuscous; fringe gray, checkered with fuscous.
Underside—Primaries dark gray, with a paler postmedial line; second-
abies testaceous gray, medial line, and termen broadly extended, fuscous; all the fringes fuscous, checkered with white. Female differs from the male in having a larger pale yellowish speck beyond V-shaped marking, which is placed nearer than that of the male, and in having more clouded submarginal region.

Exp. — ♂ 35, ♀ 32 m. m.
Hab. — South Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 5 (4 ♂, 1 ♀) specimens were collected on the 14th of August by the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara); one female specimen was collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by F. Scriba.

292. Syngrapha nyiwnis n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 22, ♂)
Closely allied also to S. sachalinensis Mats., but differs from it as follows:—

♂. Primaries smaller, being 31 m. m. in expanse; medial region below the median vein velvety black, especially below the V-shaped marking; orbital black, ringed with white, not oval, and somewhat broader towards the termen; reniform black, ear-shaped, ringed with white, being deeply incised at the outsides; V-marking pure white, its outer speck being by one specimen touched to, and by another being separated from it; postmedial line nearly touching the outer speck of V-marking, being lined with fuscous at the insides; submarginal line broadly wavy, on its insides and at the outsides of cell with a large pale grayish spot; termen broadly white gray, with a light shade of bluish; at the tornus with a whitish spot; fringe fuscous, below the vein 5 white, checkered with white, which becoming conspicuous towards the tornus.

Secondaries fuscous, near the middle with a broad testaceous band.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Pubuny, Nyiwo); 2 male specimens were collected on the 8th and 14th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Plusia chrysitis Mats., 29, p. 50.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Rikovskoie); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by J. Shibuya, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


**Hab.**—South-Saghalien (Kiminai, Hoshinsando); numerous specimens were collected in July by F. Scriba and the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai, Hoshinsando); numerous specimens were collected in July by F. Scriba and the author.


295. **Phytometra nadeja** Obth., Et. d'Ent. V, p. 84 (1880).

**Hab.**—North-Saghalien (Rikovskoe); 2 male specimens were collected on the 3rd of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


**Hab.**—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Konuma, Kawakami, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoe); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, J. Shibuya, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


**Hab.**—South-Saghalien (Sakayehama); one male specimen has been collected on the 27th of August, 1924, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Ine-kin-uwaba.

This species seems to be very rare, for during the last ten years of our collection in Saghalien we have never met with except one, while the congeneric species *festata* Graes. is very common everywhere.


**Hab.**—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Alexandrowsk); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


**Hab.**—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Alexandrowsk); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by J. Shibuya, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


**Hab.**—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); one male specimen was collected on the 28th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


**Hab.**—North-Saghalien (Pulluny, Nyiwo); 3 male specimens were collected on the 8th and 14th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


302. **Phytometra sachalinensis** n. sp. (Pl. VIII, fig. 21, ♀.)

Somewhat resembles *P. pulchrina percontatrix* Aur.

♀. Primaries dark brown, with a golden and purple luster; a double
basal line pale pinkish; a double antemedial line also pale pinkish, below the median vein being bordered externally with a yellowish line, which being continued to the club-shaped golden spot just below the median vein; the golden club-shaped spot filled with brownish scales; orbicular obsolete, with a pale pinkish bar on each side; medial region infuscated, below the median vein at the outsides of the club-shaped spot with a brownish golden spot; postmedial line narrow, wavy, of a golden colour, being inwardly bordered with a fuscous line and on the outsides above the median vein bordered with a pale pinkish line; submarginal line fuscous, wavy, at the vein 5 inwardly with a fuscous spot; termen golden in colour, being the broadest in the middle; extreme margin narrowly fuscous, bordered internally with a pale pinkish line, especially at the interspaces 4 and 5; fringe fuscous, at the base paler.

Secondaries dark gray, in the middle with an obsolete fuscous band. Underside dark gray, each wing with 2 obsolete fuscous postmedial bands.

Exp.—32 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama); 5 male specimens were collected on the 14th and 27th of August by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Sakayehama); 5 (♂, ♀) specimens were collected in July and August by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Mitsumon-kin-uwaba.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 20th of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 (♂, ♀) specimens were collected on the 14th of August by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaminai, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 7 male specimens were collected in the latter part of July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—C-mon-kin-uwaba.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai, Hōshintando); 4 male specimens were collected in
S. Matsumura.

July, 1924, by F. Scriba and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 14th of August by the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Toyahara, Hoshinsando); numerous specimens were collected in July, 1924, by F. Scriba and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Murasaki-uwaba.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Nyiwò); 6 (5♂, 1♀) specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author. This is not recorded yet from any oriental region.

Subfam. Noctuinae.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu); one male specimen was collected on the 28th of August by the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Kiminai, Tomnai); 6 (5♂, 1♀) specimens were collected in July by M. Oguma and the author.

313. Toxocampa ichinosawana n. sp. (Pl. IX, fig. 2, ♀.)
Closely allied to T. recta Brem., but differs from it as follows:—♀. Primaries—Antemedial line much nearer to base; medial line broader than the antemedial, excursing at the submedian suture, and ends at 2/3 part of the dorsum; discoidal spot nearly in the same breadth on both ends, with one speck at the outside anteriorly and 2 posteriorly; no trace of postmedial line; submarginal line much broader at the costa, incurving somewhat at vein 3.
Tegulae white, while in recta being concolorous with the thorax.
Exp.—♀. 40 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen was collected on the 14th of August by the author.
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


Subfam. Hypeninae.

315. **Laspheyria flexuata** Schiff., Syst. Verz. V, p. 64 (1776).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Kagi-atsuba.

316. **Rivula sericealis** Scop., Ent. Carn. p. 242 (1763); Mats., 29. p. 50.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Konuma, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoe, Alexandrowsk); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Tenkuro-atsuba.

317. **Bomolocha fontis** Thunb., Mus. Nat. p. 72, fig. 5 (1788).

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Parukata); one female specimen was collected on the 10th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Nom. Jap.—Kokemomo-atsuba.

318. **Hypena proboscidalis** L., Syst. Nat. ed. (X), p. 533 (1758)

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Furumaki, Kiminai); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki, S. Takano, K. Tamanuki, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Futaobi-atsuba.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Kiminai); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, S. Takano, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Tenmaobi-atsuba.

320. **Zanclognatha griselda** Bttr., Ill. Het. B. M. III, p. 62, taf. 56, fig. 8 (1879).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki, J. Shibuya, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Tsumaobi-atsuba.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 5 (3♀, 2♂) specimens were collected in July and August by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Amime-atsuba.

**Adrapsoides** n. g.—Differs from **Adrapsa** Wk. as follows:—

Palpi of the male flattened, the second joint being much broader than the 3rd, nearly in the same diameter throughout, and only somewhat slenderer at the base; the 3rd joint slenderer, but in the same diameter.
throughout, not becoming slenderer towards the tip; in the female palpi gently curved upwards, on both ends being somewhat slenderer, the 3rd joint much shorter than the second, acutely pointed, and bare. Antennae of the male before the middle with a little thickened nod, being provided with numerous ciliae throughout, but not with long filaments as those of *Adrapsa abualis* Wk. Discoidal cell to secondaries nearly as long as the 3rd vein, not so short as that of *Adrapsa*; veins 6 with 7, and 3 with 4, not stalked, but arising from a point. Generic type:—*Adrapsa reticulatis* Leech.

322. **Parascotia nigricans** n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 22, ♀.) Closely allied to *p. fuliginaria carbonaria* Esp., but differs from it as follows:—♀. Postmedial and submarginal band to primaries inconspicuous, placed each other in much wider distance, and the latter being broken into small dots; 2 bands of the secondaries also inconspicuous, being scarcely traceable. Underside dark gray, in the middle of primaries infuscated, at the costa near the middle with a yellowish spot, towards the costa a series of small yellowish dots; discocellular black. Secondaries in the middle with a paler curved band, lined inwardly with a fuscous band; discocellular fuscous; submarginal band paler. Legs black, at the insides testaceous.

Exp.—♀ 24–28 mm. Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 3 female specimens were collected on the 25th and 30th of July, 1924, by the author. Nom. Jap.—Kuro-atsuba.

The antennae of this species are not serrated as in the typical specimen, but filiform in this species, and ciliated. This may belong to a new genus.


324. **Aetha emortalis** Schiff., Syst. Verz. Schmett. p. 120 (1776). Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); only one female specimen has been collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author. Nom. Jap.—Shiro-obi-atsuba.

I caught also this species in Sapporo and at Ōyeyama in the Prov. Tamba.
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

Fam. Geometridae.
Subfam. Hemitheinae.

325. **Aracima mucosa sachalinensis** n. subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 14, ♀.)
Differs from the typical *A. mucosa* as follows:—
Antemedial band to primaries much narrower than that of the postmedial; the tornal patch much smaller.
Secondaries with no purplish brown band at the termen, only a spot-series at the submarginal region being visible.
Underside nearly the same as on the upperside, except lacking entirely the submarginal spot-series to secondaries.

Exp.—♂ 36—♀ 38 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Pubuny);
3 (2 ♂, 1 ♀) specimens were collected on the 8th and 14th of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

On account of the different markings it appears to be another species.

Nom. Jap.—Atoheri-aoshaku.

Geometria papilionaria Mats., 29, p. 51.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shimizu, Kusunai); North-Saghalien (Pubuny, Parukata); numerous specimens were collected on the 10th and 14th of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
White markings to primaries are not so distinct as those from Hokkaido, while one of which from Pubuny has a distinct white marking.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 23rd of July by S. Ishikiri.

328. **Hemithea inornata** n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 21, ♂.)
♂. Wings pale olive green, without any marking; costa of the primaries at the base narrowly infuscated; fringe whitish, without any checkered marking.
Underside somewhat paler, primaries at the base on the costa infuscated. Vertex white, frons brown. Body and legs whitish.
Exp.—♀ 26 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 24th of June, 1922, by J. Shibuya.
This resembles in form and size *Aoshakuna sachalinensis* Mats., but in this species it differs in having the vein 11 anastomosing with 12 and opening at the costa. In having no white band to wings entirely it can easily be distinguished from the congeneric species.

329. **Hemistola ichinosawana** n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 23, ♀.)

♀. Wings pale green, without any white band; primaries with the costa narrowly yellowish, at the base being fuscous; fringe whitish, veins yellowish.

Underside paler than that of the uppersurface, only the yellowish part at the costa and the fuscous region at the base, being more extended. Head brownish, vertex whitish, palpi testaceous and very small. Antennae whitish, their branches being long and yellowish. Legs and abdomen whitish, only the anterior legs being pale brown.

Exp.—♀20 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 25th of July, 1925, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Chibi-mui-aoshaku.

330. **Aoshakuna** (n. g.) *sachalinensis* n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 28, ♂.)

♂. Wings olive green (probably decolorated), with whitish bands; primaries with antemedial and postmedial band, that of the former being not distinct, wavy, and somewhat deeper green at the outsides; that of the latter distinct, incurved at vein 3 and excurred at the suture; fringe whitish.

Secondaries with a band excurred at vein 3; fringe whitish.

Underside pale olive gray, without any marking. Vertex of the head white, frons brown.

Exp.—♂24 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); one female specimen was collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-aoshaku.

This resembles much *Hemithea strigata* Müll.

**Aoshakuna** n. g.—Closely allied to *Hemithea* Dup., but differs from the latter as follows:

In the female the 3rd joint of palpi not elongated; vein 11 to primaries very short and connected with 12, and divides the area into two halves, and not anastomosing with, as that of *Hemithea* or *Chlorissa*; abdomen without any crest.

Genotype—*Aoshakuna sachalinensis* Mats.
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 5 male specimens were collected on the 23rd of July by S. Isshiki.

This insect was described at first by the specimens taken in Kiushiu, and latter it was also collected in the Ussuri-region.

The 5 specimens from South-Saghalien are not very fresh, still I can see ante- and post-medial line, the latter being quite near the termen, and the discoidal spot to primaries being very small and scarcely visible.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-usa-ao"haku.

Subfam. Acidaliinae.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 3 (♀, ♂) specimens were collected in the latter part of July by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 27th July, 1924, by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Tonnai); 2 (♀, ♂) specimens were collected on the 16th of July by M. Oguma.


335. *Acidalia ichinosawa* n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 26, ♀.)

♀. Primaries pale testaceous gray, with fuscous lines and numerous scales; antemedial and postmedial line distinct, that of the medial line being somewhat excurred below the costa; the costa somewhat fulvous; fringe concolorous with the ground colour, towards the apex with some fuscous scales; discoidal spot obsolete.

Secondaries with 2 obsolete fuscous bands, the outer one being excurred at vein 2.

Underside of each wing with one fuscous postmedial band and discoidal spot, scattered besides with fuscous scales all over the surface as on the upperside; marginal line fuscous, narrow, but conspicuous; on the outer margin in each interspace of the veins with a black dot. Antennae moderately long, ciliated; palpi nearly as long as the diameter of the eye.

Secondaries with the veins 6 and 7 arising from one point, being not stalked; hind tibia with no spines, somewhat enlarged, with somewhat shorter tarsi than that of the middle.
Exp.—♂ 24 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 2 male specimens were collected on the 23rd of July by S. Isshiki.
This resembles somewhat A. immutaria H. S.

336. Acidalia shiskensis n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 28, ♂ )
Closely allied to A. nivearia Leech, but differs from the latter as follows:—
♂ , ♀ . Pale grayish white, scattered with fuscous scales; primaries with obsolete grayish medial, postmedial, submarginal and marginal band, the medial band being not approached nearer to postmedial than as the latter to submarginal; fringe concolorous with the ground colour, with no black scales.
Secondaries with 3 obsolete grayish bands, especially that of the innermost being not distinct.
Underside—Primaries with 4 fuscous bands and a small black discoidal spot, those of the outer 3 bands being placed close each other, being more distinct than on the upperside; secondaries with an obsolete submarginal band and a discoidal speck.
Head fuscous; palpi as long as the diameter of the eye; antennae with moderate ciliae, each joint being somewhat enlarged; hind tibia without spines, at the base with long hair.
Exp.—♂ ♀ 22 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami, Odomari, Shiska); three (1 ♂ , 2 ♀ ) specimens were collected in July and August by J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama); 4 (1 ♂ , 3 ♀ ) specimens were collected in July and August by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Futasuji-himeshaku.

338. Acidalia sachalinensis n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 6 ♂ )
* Asthea candidata Mats., 29, p. 52.
♀ . Closely allied to A. confusa Bdr., but differs from the latter as follows:—
Primaries with 3 bands at the basal one third, that of the middle one being provided with a concolorous spot at the insideside of cell; a double postmedial band acutely incurved at the outerside of discoidal

* ♂ is the mistake of ♀ l. c. 20, p. 52.
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

spot; submarginal band broad, as wide apart from postmedial as medial from postmedial; marginal line ends at the middle of termen; along the termen with a series of fuscous specks.

Secondaries with 4 bands, the outer 2 being much broader than those of *confusa* Blr. Head white, at the base of the antennae being testaceous.

Exp.—♀ 24 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Tonnai); two female specimens were collected on the 14th and 23rd of July by M. Oguma and S. Isshiki.


339. *Ptychopoda shimizuensis* n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 5, ♂.)

♀, ♂. Primaries with nearly the same ante- and post-medial band as *Acidalia sybillaria* Swinh., only the latter being much more oblique, opening at ½ part of the costa; a double submarginal line wavy, that of the inner one being narrower and more distinct; marginal line obsolete, somewhat apart from the extreme margin; fringe checkered with fuscous specks.

Secondaries nearly the same as the primaries, but the discoidal spot being at the outsides of medial band.

Underside—Each wing with a much broader medial band, and the discoidal speck to primaries being in that line.

Antennae very finely ciliated, palpi small, face dark purplish brown.

Hind tibia long, at its apex clavate, with long bush-like fulvous hair, its tarsi being rudimentary.

Exp.—♂, ♀ 20 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu, Kawakami); 3 (2 ♀, 1 ♂) specimens were collected on the 30th of July and 20th of August by the author.


I have 3 (1 ♀, 2 ♂) more specimens from Jozankei, near Sapporo, collected on the first part of September by the author.

340. *Ptychopoda karafutonis* n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 4, ♀.)

Much resembles *Acidalia annubiate* Stgr., but differs from the latter as follows:—

♂, ♀. Primaries pale testaceous, with 3 fuscous bands, that of the innermost as distinct and broad as the 2nd and 3rd; discoidal spot obsolete, sometimes entirely wanted; marginal band fuscous, being obsolete near the apex.
Secondaryes with 2 wavy fuscous bands, the outer one being excurved at the furcation of veins 6 and 7, and incurved at the interspace 1; the inner one incured at the inner side of discoidal spot, marginal band being narrower. Face dark purplish brown. Veins 6 and 7 to secondaries with a long stalk. Hind tibia large, conically pointed at the end, no spines, with small rudimental tarsi.

Exp.—♂, ♀ 26–27 mm.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Toyohara, Kawakami, Kiminai, Sakayehama); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Rikovskoi; numerous specimens were collected in July and August by J. Adachi, S. Ishiki, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-himeshaku.

Acidalia latimarginata Mats., 29, p. 51.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kazusa); one female specimen was collected in the middle of August by M. Oguma.
Nom Jap.—Beni-himeshaku.

342. Kara (n. g.) sachalinensis n. sp.
♂, ♀. Both wings fuscous, with some obsolete darker markings.
Primaries with wavy antemedial, medial and postmedial bands, that of the medial being incurved below the cell; marginal band black, wavy and narrow; fringe fuscous, at the end of each vein with some testaceous scales; at the outer half of costa with a series of testaceous specks.
Secondaries with two obsolete medial bands; discoidal spot large and black; marginal band and fringe nearly the same as those of the primaries.
Underside — Dark grayish, scattered with fuscous scales; secondaries with an obsolete fuscous band and a discoidal spot; fringe, and the specks at the outer half of the costa, nearly the same as those on the upperside.

Exp.—♂ 31—♀ 24 mm.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu); 2 (♂, ♀) specimens were collected on the 20th of August by the author.

Kara n. g.—Much resembles Anisodes Gn., but differs from it as follows:—
Palpi in both sexes long, porrect, nearly three times as long as the
head; first joint short, second long, with rough long scales, third slenderer, nearly one half the length of the second. Antennae of the male long bipectinated for two-thirds length, in the female simple, fine ciliated.
Primaries with vein 11 free, 9 and 10 anastomosing, building an areola. Secondaries with 3 and 4 from cell at one point, 6 and 7 with a short stalk.
Hind tibiae of the male fully developed, with two pairs of spurs.
Generic type—*Kara sachalinensis* Mats.

**Subfam. Larentiinæ.**

343. *Ortholitha kiminaiana* n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 15, ?.)
Closely allied to *O. burgaria* Hb., but differs from it as follows:—
♀. The broad central band to primaries on the innerside wavy, not excurved as in *O. burgaria*; basal and subbasal band distinct, the latter being the broadest at the costa; the interspaces 5 and 6 each with a fuscous spot; terminal line black, interrupted; discoidal spot conspicuous. Secondaries in the middle with a curved fuscous band, which is geniculated in the interspaces 3; terminal line black, scarcely interrupted at the veins.
Underside pale gray, each wing in the middle with a wavy curved fuscous band, that of the secondaries being narrower and not distinct; discoidal spot of the secondaries distinct. Legs pale grayish, anterior and middle legs at the innersides being infuscated.
Palpi black, at the lower part with some grayish scales.
Exp.—♀ 26 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Kawakami);
♀ 3 female specimens were collected in the latter part of July, 1924, by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Kiminai-namishaku.
I have one more battered specimen from North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk), which has been collected on the 28th of August, 1922, by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

344. *Ortholitha pulchra* Alph. 7, Hor. Ent. Ross. 17, p. 204, l. g. f. 97 (1877).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shiska); one male specimen was collected on the 17th of August, 1914, by T. Adachi and S. Isshiki.
Nom. Jap.—Shiska-namishaku.
Being a battered specimen I can not identify it with certainty.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Odomari, Tonnai); numerous specimens were collected in July by M. Oguma and the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Chibesan); 2 female specimens were collected on the 23rd of July by M. Oguma.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai); one female specimen was collected on the 27th of July, 1924, by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama); 2 male specimens have been collected in July and August, 1924, by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odorami); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); 4 specimens were collected in July and August by B. Miyake, M. Oguma, K. Tamanuki, and H. Kono.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 4 female specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Amime-namishaku.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 29th of July, 1924, by the author.


352. **Lygris testata karafutonis** n. subsp. (Pl. IX, fig. 3, ♀.)

Differs from the typical specimen as follows:—

♀. Markings to primaries paler, unicolorously testaceous, only the whitly postmedial band being visible; secondaries at the termen broadly infuscated. Underside paler, only the discoidal spot and an oblique fuscous bar near the apex to primaries being visible.

♂. Fulvous antemedial and medial band visible on the costal one third, postmedial fulvous, lined outwardly with a white band; secondaries at the termen somewhat infuscated. Underside with 2 indistinct fuscous bands to both wings.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Sakayehama); 3 (2 ♀, 1 ♂) specimens
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were collected on the 27th of August, 1914, by the
author.

Nom. Jap.—Kimadara-namishaku.

L. testata achatinellaria Obth. is recorded from Kurile, but the speci-
mens from Saghalien resembles rather more the typical C. testata L.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Rikov-
skoie, Alexandrowsk); numerous specimens were collected in July and August
by K. Tamanuki, and H. Kono, and the author.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 2 male specimens were collected on the 28th
of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
Nom. Jap.—Doro-namishaku.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Parukata); one male specimen was collected on the 10th of
August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

The Saghalien-specimen seems to be darker, rather larger, and the central wavy broad
band to primaries somewhat narrower than that of the typical specimen.
Nom. Jap.—Neaka-namishaku.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ohtani); one female specimen was collected on the 23rd of
July by J. Adachi and S. Ishiki.
Nom. Jap.—Neaka-namishaku.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); numerous specimens were collected on the 14th
Nom. Jap.—Uchijiro-namishaku.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 5 (3♀, 2♂) specimens were collected

359. Cidaria (Dystroma) alexandrowskana n. sp.
♀. Primaries olivaceous brown, with fuscous and white markings; antemedial and medial band wavy, each on the insides of dorsum with a white spot; postmedial band highly wavy, at the outsides of dorsum with a white spot, at the insides of this band enclosing 3 oblong markings, respectively in the interspaces 1, 2, and 3, and at the outsides above the cell with an elongated pale grayish patch; submarginal band wavy, reaching to apex, grayish white, and with some fuscous spots at the outsides, these in the interspaces 5 and 6 being conspicuous; marginal band fuscous, rather broad; fringe paler, traversed
in the middle by a fuscous line.
Secondaries dark gray, with no trace of band.
Underside concolorous with the secondaries; primaries with a broad paler band at the submarginal region, which being incurved at vein 4; secondaries with a wavy fuscous postmedial band and a discoidal spot, the former being angulated at vein 3; the inner areola to primaries much smaller than that of the outer.

Exp.—♀ 36 mm.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); one female specimen was collected on the 28th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
The form and pattern of markings resemble somewhat those of *C. citrata* L.

Cidaria (Dystroma) *nyiwhonis* n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 17, ♀.)
Closely allied to *C. truncata* Hufn., but differs from it as follows:—♀. Primaries dark gray, with no tinge of ochraceous brown, except a spot at the submarginal suture near the cuticular side of postmedial band; subbasal and antemedial band pale gray, the former inwardly and the latter outwardly, lined with fuscous; antemedial band scarcely angulated at the median vein; an obsolete wavy fuscous medial band at the outsides of discoidal spot; postmedial band wavy, fuscous, lined outwardly with pale gray, the space above the medial vein at the insides infuscated, and at the outside broadly pale gray; at the submarginal region with a series of fuscous spots, those of the inter-spaces 6 and 7 being conspicuous. Secondaries dark gray, with an obsolete paler submarginal band.
Underside dark gray, that of the secondaries being somewhat paler; postmedial band to primaries obtusely angulated at vein 4, while in *truncata* acutely angulated; discoidal spot not distinct. The inner areola to primaries distinctly longer than that of the outer, while that of *truncata* being much shorter and narrower.

Exp.—♀ 30 mm.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); one male specimen was collected on the 14th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
This is, easily distinguishable from *truncata* by the absence of the ochraceous marking and infuscated secondaries, and from *immnanaata*
by a somewhat oblique postmedial band above the median vein, which is not excurred.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Parukata, Rikovskoe); 4 (2♂, 2♀) specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); one male specimen has been collected on the 30th of July by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Tsumaguro-shiro-namishaku.
This is a rare species in Hokkaido as well as in Saghalien.

363. Cidaria (Xanthorhoe) quadri fasciaria Clerck, Icones Ins. pl. VI, fig. 4 (1759–64).
Larentia ferrugata Mats., 29, p. 52.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Ichinosawa, Chibesan, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, K. Tamanuki, J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Yosuji-namishaku.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); one male and two female specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
This is not rare. It closely resembles some Abraxas-species, but by the presence of the vein 5 to secondaries it can easily be distinguished. It has quite long bipeckinated antennae in the male and simple ones in the female.

365. Cidaria (Xanthorhoe) sachalinensis Mats., 29, p. 53, pl. II, fig. 11 (Abraxas).
When I have described this species, I took it as a species of Abraxas, and compared it with A. languidata Wlk., which I found latter to be not true languidata of Butler, but really to be Cidaria (Xanthorhoe) abraxina Btlr.
I have not caught the male of this species, but it resembles much abraxina in other characters, and so I do not hesitate to place this in the subgenus Xanthorhoe. It has a double areola to primaries, and a double-angled discocellulars to secondaries.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari); since one female specimen was collected on the 12th of July, 1910, by M. Oguma, no body has caught this species.
Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-shiro-namishaku.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Toyohara, Ichinosawa, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, T. Esaki, and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); two female specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Tobisujiko-namishaku.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); 6 (4♂, 2♀) specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Tessen-namishaku.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen was collected on the 14th of August by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Ichigo-namishaku.

370. **Cidaria (Euphyia) corylata** Thunb., Diss. Ent. V. p. 61, fig. 11, (1792).

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Nyiwo); one female specimen was collected on the 14th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.


371. **Cidaria (Euphyia) silaceata** Hbn., Vög. u. Schmett. 100 (1793).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1920, by J. Shibuya.

Nom. Jap.—O-hagata-namishaku.

This does not differ from the specimens of Hokkaido, except being somewhat darker in colour.


Larentia sociata supergressa Mats., 29, p. 52.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Tunnai, Kiminai); numerous specimens were collected in July by M. Oguma and the author.


373. **Cidaria (Euphyia) capitata** H. S., Deutsch. Ins. I, p. 165, f. 3 (1839).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 14th of August, 1923, by the author.


This is a rare species in Hokkaido as well as in Saghalien.

374. **Cidaria (Euphyia) tonnaichana** n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 6, ♀.)

Somewhat allied to *C. unangulata* Haw., but differs from it as follows:

♀, ♂. Primaries at the basal one third gray, with a double wavy, fuscous subbasal band, at the costa with some reddish brown scales; antemedial band wavy, on each side lined with fuscous, at the costa externally with some fuscous and reddish brown spots; a broad brownish band in the middle, which being bordered externally with a wavy fuscous postmedial band; postmedial band scarcely angulated at veins 4 and 6; medial band fuscous and wavy, ending at the costa in a fuscous spot; discoidal spot large and black; at the outer-side of the broad medial band with a narrower white band which being traversed in the middle by a grayish line; marginal one fourth fuscous, in the middle and near the apex each with a paler spot, and traversed by a white wavy submarginal band; marginal band fuscous,
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being interrupted at each end of veins; fringe fuscous, in the middle and near the apex pale gray.
Secondaries grayish white, with fuscous submarginal and marginal band, postmedial band being not distinct.
Underside nearly the same as in unangulata Haw., but the white band to primaries much narrower; secondaries nearly white, with 2 wavy fuscous bands.

Exp.—♂ 27—♀ 26 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa and Tonnai); 3 (1 ♂, 2 ♀) specimens were collected on the 14th of July and August by M. Oguma and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Tonnai-namishaku.

375. Cidaira (Euphyia) karafutonis n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 13, ♀.)

♀. Primaries dark grayish, with fuscous reddish brown markings; antemedial band broad, geniculated in the cell; medial band narrow, nearly parallel to antemedial, nearly touching the discoidal spot on its outsides; discoidal spot large, conspicuous, oblong, above it at the costa with 2 fuscous specks; a double postmedial band narrow, broadly incurved, becoming broader towards the costa, at the costa with a paler patch; a paler submarginal band, bordered inwardly with a broad reddish brown band; termen broadly infused; terminal band fuscous, interrupted by a white speck at each vein.
Secondaries with a small fuscous discoidal spot, inwardly with one and outwardly with 3 wavy fuscous bands, that of the postmedial being doubly incurved; terminal band nearly the same with that of the primaries. Underside paler, with a distinct discoidal spot and an incurved postmedial band in each wing. Palpi long, black. Abdomen at the middle of each of the first 6 segments with a small black tuft. Primaries with a double areola. Antennae in both sexes simple.

Exp.—♂ ♀ 3 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 7 (2 ♂, 5 ♀) specimens were collected in July and August by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-haguruma-namishaku.

376. Cidaria (Epirrhoe) commixta n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 16, ♀.)

♂. Wings snowy white, with black irroration markings.
Primaries with black markings, which are arranged into 4 bands, namely the basal, subbasal, medial, and marginal; subbasal band divided into 3 similar groups of small spots; medial band being built of two groups of spots, larger one at the region of discocellulars
and smaller one at the dorsum, both being connected by a narrow line; some spots on the region of the marginal band also grouped into two, namely one at the apex and another at the tornus, both being connected by a narrow marginal line; the former in the middle with a short wavy white line and the latter with a white spot.

Secondaries at the regions of the subbasal, medial, and marginal band with some groups of markings, the first two being narrower and broken at the middle, the marginal one being larger, interrupted at the middle, and with some few white spots on it. Markings of the underside nearly the same with those on the upperside, but being of somewhat paler colour. Body black, with some white scales.

Exp.—♂ 30 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Furumaki); one male specimen has been collected on the 13th of July, 1924, by S. Takano.

Larentia hastata Mats., 29, p. 52.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Tonnai, Kiminai); since 3 specimens were collected in July, 1910, by M. Oguma, nobody has caught this species.

b). Cidaria (Eulype) hastata rikovskensis n. subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 24, ♂)
Both wings differ from the typical specimen in the presence of a series of fuscous specks, which runs along the median axis of the white band.
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie); one female specimen was collected on the 3rd of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

378. Cidaria (Eulype) hecate sachalinensis n. subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 24, ♂)
Larentia hastata Mats., (in part.) 29, p. 52.
Diffrs from the typical specimen as follows:—
Primaries much smaller, being ↑ 34—♀ 36 m m. in expanse; the white band broader, with one more blunt tooth at the outer side of it, i. e. in the interspace 6; secondaries with a much broader white band, which being the broadest in the middle, with a blunt tooth externally in the interspace 3.
Hab.—South-Saghalien; (Kiritinai, Tonnai); 2 female specimens were collected on the 13th and 22nd of July by M. Oguma.

379. Cidaria (Eulype) corydalaria ichinosawana n. subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 15, ♂)
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♀, ♂. Differs from the typical specimen in the larger size, the presence of a wavy submarginal white band, and a broader white band to each wing.

Exp. — ♀ 26–♀ 28 mm.

Hab. — South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male and four females were collected in July and August, 1924, by the author.

This species resembles much C. lecata Btlr., but it may easily be distinguished from the latter by the white ground colour of the underside to secondaries and the presence of one narrower, wavy, fuscous medial band beyond the discoidal spot.


Hab. — South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama, Ohtani); 5 (♀ 3, ♂ 2) specimens were collected in July and August by J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, and the author.


Hab. — South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Shiska); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 5 (♀ 3, ♂ 2) specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


382. Cidaria (Cidaria) miyakei n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 30, ♀.)

Closely allied to C. minutata Hb., but differs from the latter in the presence of non-pectinated antennæ of the male.

♀. Primaries fuscous; antemedial band pale gray, broad, angulated outwardly at the median vein; the outer one third pale gray, at the inner margin wavy, but not angulated at vein 3 as in minutata; discoidal spot black, conspicuous.

Secondaries pale gray, not infuscated at the basal half as in minutata; discoidal spot black, conspicuous; a trace of wavy line at the post-medial region, which being distinct on the dorsal half. Underside pale gray, with no trace of band, discoidal spot to each wing being conspicuous.

Exp. — ♀ 22 mm.

Hab. — South-Saghalien (Odomari, Ichinosawa); 2 male specimens were collected in August by Ben Miyake and the author.

Primaries of this insect is provided with a double areola, secondaries with an oblique discocellulars, and in the male the antennæ being simple, with very fine ciliae.

Genital organ of the male simple. This belongs no doubt to the
subgenus *Cidaria* Tr.

Nom. Jap.—Miyake-namishaku.

383. **Cidaria** (Karacidaria n. subg.) *shibuyae* n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 10, ♀.)

♀. Primaries pale grayish, subbasal, antemedial, medial, postmedial, submarginal, and terminal band, fuscous, wavy; the space between the antemedial and medial band somewhat infuscated, with a distinct fuscous discoidal spot in it; postmedial strongly wavy, becoming narrower towards the dorsum; submarginal band from the costa to vein 4 nearly parallel with the postmedial, but from thence to dorsum strongly converging and nearly meeting with each other; terminal band broken into spots, near the apex sending a short bar and meeting the submarginal in the interspace 6, so that there building a semicircular ring; fringe checkered with fuscous.

Underside pale gray, each wing near the middle with an obsolete fuscous band; discoidal spot not distinct. Body pale gray, with some fuscous scales on the thorax, palpi fuscous. Legs fuscous, testaceous at the joints.

Exp.—♀ 30 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 29th of June, 1922, by J. Shibuya.


*Karacidaria* n. subg.—differs from *Lycometra* Prout in having long palpi, simple filiform antennae, not projecting frons, not crested metasternum, 2 small pairs of spurs at the hind tibia and those at the apex being very small.

Subgenotype — *Karacidaria shibuyae* Mats.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Shimizu); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoe); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by Prof. K. Miyabe, M. Oguma, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Ringo-namishaku.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kaminui); one male specimen has been collected on the 27th of July, 1924, by the author.


This is very rare in Hokkaido, but quite common in the alpine regions of Shinano; the Saghalien species is somewhat smaller and the fuscous markings to the primaries distinctly defined by a paler line.

386. **Hydrelia sachalinensis** n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 29, ♂.)

Closely allied to *H. testaceata* Don., but much smaller.
†. Primaries pale grayish, with dark grayish bands; subbasal band distinct; antemedial band wavy, ochreous, at the costa dark grayish; discoidal spot not very distinct; postmedial band wavy, excurred at vein 3, with an obsolete narrow line along the insides; submarginal band wavy; each of these bands ending at the costa in a fuscous spot; along the marginal line with a series of fuscous specks.

Secondaries with three obsolete wavy bands, at the margin being not undulated, and with a small discoidal spot.

Underside paler, with obsolete bands, only the postmedial band to primaries being somewhat distinct; 3 bands to secondaries obsolete.

Face fuscous, vertex testaceous, at the middle with a fuscous spot.

Antennae simple, with fine ciliae. Acroca to primaries narrower, and veins 6 and 7 long stalked.

Exp.—$\approx 22-24$ mm.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 4 male specimens were collected in July by S. Isshiki and the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 4 (1♂, 3♀) specimens were collected on the 23rd of July and 14th of August by S. Isshiki and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Miyama-namishaku.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 female specimens were collected in June, July, and August by J. Shibuya and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-chibi-namishaku.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen has been collected on the 23rd of July, 1924, by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); 2 female specimens were collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.


391. *Eupithecia* (Eupithecia) *latimarginata* n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 17, ♀.)

♀. Wings pale grayish, with fuscous bands; primaries with subbasal, antemedial, postmedial, and submarginal band, those of the first three scarcely wavy, and in the same breadth, while that of the submarginal band broad and extended to the ieremn, being interrupted at vein 7; at the costa with 4 fuscous spots, one of which near the apex and the other 3 respectively at each end of the subbasal, antemedial
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and postmedial band; discoidal spot fuscous, small and roundish. Secondary with 2 bands beyond the discoidal spot, that of the outer being extended to the termen. Underside paler, both wings with 2 broad obsolete fuscous bands; discoidal spots also not very distinct. Body pale grayish, abdomen at the base with a white band and fuscous dorsal crests.

Exp.—♀ 20 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.

392. Eupithecia (Eupithecia) absinthiata CL, Econ. Ins. IV, p. 9 (1759-64).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie, Puhuny); 3 (♀, ♀) specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

393. Eupithecia (Eupithecia) ichinosawana n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 23, ♀
♀. Wings pale gray, with many oblique fuscous bands; primaries at the inner side of the medial band with about 4 small bands, that of the innermost being geniculated at the costa; in the medial band with a black discoidal spot; postmedial band oblique, gently excurved at the outer side of discocellulars; submarginal band double. Secondary with 4 or 5 obsolete fuscous bands, discoidal spot fuscous. The terminal bands to both wings fuscous; fringe gray, with some fuscous scales at the ends of veins. Underside pale gray, primaries with 2 and secondaries with 3 obsolete fuscous bands; fuscous discoidal spots to both wings distinct. Body whitish gray, abdomen with a row of small fuscous crests.

Exp.—♀ 21 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.
This resembles closely E. extensaria leuca Dietz. from Usuri, but in the Saghalien species the size being much smaller and the discoidal spot more conspicuous.

394. Eupithecia (Pena) kawakamiana n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 19, ♂
♂. Wings white, with a faint rosy shade; primaries at the outer half brownish, with 5 wavy paler bands, that of the termen being snowy white and minutely serrated, and that of the innermost short, scarcely reaching to the discoidal spot, and which being larger and of an
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O'long form; costa at the base with a long fuscous spot, in the middle being broken. Secondaries with 4 or 5 obsolete fuscous bands on the proximal half, at the termen broadly infuscated and in the middle traversed by a white serrated band. The terminal lines to both wings black, interrupted by white specks at the veins; fringe grayish, checkered with fuscous. Underside grayish, primaries with fuscous postmedial and submarginal band, both sides of the former being broadly whitish, while that of the latter at the outer with a white serrated band; secondaries whitish, with 2 fuscous wavy bands, that of the outer at the outer side lined with a white serrated band; the terminal bands, fringes, and discoidal spots to both wings nearly the same as on the uppersurface. Antennae very short. Head and thorax mostly fuscous, with white tegulae and metathorax; abdomen white, with some fuscous maculation; cauda long and white.

Exp.—♂ 26 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 2 male specimens were collected on the 25th and 30th of July, 1924, by the author.

This is allied somewhat to *E. breviculata* Donz.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 10th of July, 1924, by K. Tamanuki and S. Takano.
The Saghalien specimen is paler gray than the typical specimen and the discoidal spots to secondaries are very conspicuous.

396. **Asthena chibiana** n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 18, ♂.)
Closely allied to *A. anseraria* Hke., but differs from it as follows:—♂. All bands to primaries much broader, subbasal and antemedial band somewhat parallel with each other, both being dilated at the middle; postmedial and submarginal band double and nearly parallel with each other, that of the submarginal being extended nearly to the termen; discoidal spot dark brown. Secondaries with 4 much broader wavy bands; underside paler, with nearly the same bands as on the uppersurface, but of a paler colour.

Exp.—♀ 18 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); one female specimen has been collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.
Subfam. Geometriinae (Boarmiinae).

   Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); North-Sakhalien (Nyiwo, Pubuny, Rikovskoe);
   numerous specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

   Arichanna melanaria Mats., 29, p. 53.
   Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka); North-Sakhalien (Nyiwo, Pubuny);
   6 (3♀, 1♂) specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

c). Arichanna melanaria aciculata n. ab. (Pl. X, fig. 18, ♂.)
   ♀. Both wings scattered with numerous black atoms besides the black spots.
   Hab.—North-Sakhalien (Rikovskoe, Nyiwo); 2 female specimens
   were collected in August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

398. Abraxas grossulariata karafutonis n. subsp. (Pl. X, fig. 11, ♀.)
   Differs from the typical specimen as follows:—
   ♂, ♀. Primaries in the middle with a broad geniculated black band, being scattered inwardly with numerous, and outwardly with a few fuscous specks; in the yellowish band also with some fuscous specks.
   Secondaries lacks the black antemedial band, which is only represented by a small dot at the innermargin; a spot-series in the postmedial band simple, being only double at the innermargin, and where a small yellowish spot is visible. In average it is much larger than the size of conspurcata from Hokkaido.
   Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Kiminai);
   Secondaries in July and August by S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

   Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); North-Sakhalien (Nyiwo, Alexandrowsk);
   6 (3♀, 3♂) specimens were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, and H. Kono.

400. Myrteata (Taeniophila) unio Oberth., Etud. d’Ent. IX, p. 32 (1884).
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Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 6 specimens were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki, J. Shibuya, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, S. Takano, and the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 24th of June, 1922, by J. Shibuya.
This is a common species in Hokkaido, but seems to be rare in Saghalien.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); two male specimens have been collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.
This is recorded already from Japan. I have a battered female specimen from North-Saghalien (Nyivo), which seems to be the same species.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Sakayehama); 3 (1♂, 2♀) specimens were collected in July and August by the author.
I have four male specimens from Sapporo, Echigo, and Corea.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male and two females were collected on the 23rd and 26th of July by S. Isshiki and the author.
It is a quite peculiar fact, that this species was not discovered till now in the neighboring island Hokkaido, while in the far central Japan it is not rare. It is much smaller in size compared with the southern form, but the pattern of the marking does not differ practically.
Nom. Jap.—Tsumamaru-edashaku.

405. Anagoga pulveraria L., Syst. Nat. ed. (X), p. 120 (1758); Mats., 29, p. 54.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari); 2 male specimens were collected in July by M. Oguma.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Nyivo, Rikovskoe); 3 (2♂, 1♀) specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been caught on the 24th of June, 1922, by J. Shibuya.
Nom. Jap.—Murasaki-etiashaku.
This seems to be a rare species.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Chibesan); one female specimen was collected on the 11th of July by M. Oguma.

Nm. Jap.—Yezo-hosoba-edashaku.


Gonodontis bidentata Mats., 29, p. 54.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, S. Isshiki, and the author.

**Angerona prunaria kentearia** Stgr., Iris. V, p. 375 (1888).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari, Ichinosawa, Kaizuka, Tonnai); North-Saghalien (Nyiwo, Alexandrowsk); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, S. Isshiki, J. Shilma, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

The Saghalien species is quite smaller and paler in colour, especially in the female the colour becoming yellowish white.

b). **Angerona prunaria infuscata** n. ab. (Pl. X, fig. 23, ?.)

♀. The basal half of the primaries, dorsum, and a broad band near the termen, which reaches only to the vein 6, fuscous. Secondaries fuscous, only a longitudinal bar in the middle and the terminal margin, yellow.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 27th of July, 1924, by the author.

I have three more specimens from Sapporo, collected on the 14th of July, 1924, by the author.

c). **Angerona prunaria unicolor** n. ab. (Pl. X, fig. 8, ?.)

♀. Unicolorously orange yellow; primaries only at the costa and termen with a few indistinct fuscous strigae. Underside yellowish, with no distinct fuscous strigae.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 27th of July by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 3 (1♂, 2♀) specimens were collected on the 25th and 28th of August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

These are much smaller than those from Hokkaido, but practically they do not differ from each other in the marking.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by the author.

This is nearly the same size as that from Hokkaido, but much smaller than that of the
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.

413. Scionomia anomala marginata Mats., 29, p. 54. (XandramelIa).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Konuma); 2 male specimens were collected on the 28th of July, 1910, by M. Oguma.
This differs from the typical specimen in having somewhat broader pale testaceous margins to both wings, and an obsolete postmedial band to primaries.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); numerous specimens were collected in July by S. Isshiki and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); 3 (2♀, 1♂) specimens were collected in the latter part of July and August by S. Isshiki, J. Shibuya, K. Tamanuki, and H. Kono.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Sakayehama); one male specimen has been collected on the 27th of August, 1924, by the author.

417. Heterolocha sachalinensis n. sp.
Closely allied to H. stultta Btlr., but differs from it as follows:—
♂. Palpi olivaceous, no pinkish colour at all.
Primaries at the basal ½ paler; discoidal spot and the outer terminal ⅔ in breadth, dark olivaceous; at the base with no basal band.
Secondaries with no discoidal spot, nearly one half of the termen being dark olivaceous.
Underside nearly the same as on the upperside, being scattered with numerous grayish scales. Frons olivaceous.
Exp.—♂ 24 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 23rd of July by S. Isshiki.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 29th of July, 1924, by the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki and the author.
I have two specimens from Kamisuwa, collected by M. Kanei.

**Boarmia (Cleora) appositaria** Leech, Ent. Suppl. p. 46 (1891).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 5 (2♀, 3♂) specimens have been collected in the middle and latter part of July, 1924, by K. Tamanuki, S. Takano, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Hoshi-edashaku.

This is also an unrecorded species from Japan.

**Boarmia (Cleora) maculata sachalinensis** Mats., 29, p. 55.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Shimizu, Todoroki); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma and the author.

It differs from the typical specimen in having a distinct discoidal spot to each wing, nearly parallel antemedial and medial band to primaries, and a white wavy postmedial band to secondaries, which is not lined with fuscous.


**Boarmia (Cleora) karafutonis** Mats., 29, p. 56.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Nyio, Alexandrowsk); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, H. Kana, and the author.

When I have described this species the description was made from a single female specimen, so I wish to describe here its male.

♂. Nearly similar to the female, but somewhat darker in colour, and at the discocellulars to primaries with a dark fuscous spot. Antennae bipectinated, but their branches are not as long as those of the foregoing species. This may come somewhat nearer to *B. admissaria* Guén. I have one more male specimen from Asama in the Prov. Shinano, which was collected on the 22nd of July, 1921, by S. Isshiki.


**Boarmia (Cleora) ribeata ichinosawana** n. ab. (Pl. XI, fig. 10, ♀. Pl. IX, fig. 7, ♂.)

♂, ♀. Differs from the typical specimen in its darker colour, its smaller size—measuring 40 mm. in expense—less undulated postmedial band, discoidal spot to secondaries, which is not apart from each other as in the typical specimen.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 2 (1♂, 1♀) specimens were collected in July and August by the author.


**Boarmia (Cleora) jubata** Thunb., Mus. Acad. Ups. p. 75 (1788).

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, H. Kana, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Chibi-edashaku.
Butterflies and Moths from Saghalien.


♀. Body and wings pale testaceous yellow, with some black markings. Primaries at the costa with 3 spots, respectively at the basal, antemedial, and medial region; postmedial band broad, angled at vein 5, bordered outwardly with a wavy pale line; at the termen with 2 large patches, respectively at veins 5 and 6, as well as at 2; in some specimens with one or two large patches also at the dorsum near the base; at the costa with some short strigae. Secondaries with 3 fuscous bands, that of the middle being the narrowest and broken into small spots, that of the outer being the broadest and angled at vein 5; at the termen from vein 3 to apex with a narrow black line; discocellulars conspicuous. Underside nearly the same as on the uppersurface, being somewhat paler. Head testaceous, vertex between the antennae fuscous. Antennae with long fuscous branches, the apical one third being filiform. Thorax at the base of wing, and its hind part, black. Abdomen black, the first segment, the cauda, and venter, testaceous. Veins 10 and 11 to primaries with a long stalk, which is the character of the subgenus *Boarmia*.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Kawakami); 4 male specimens were collected on the latter part of July by J. Shibuya and the author.

I have also a single male specimen from Mount Yatsugadake, in the Prov. Shinano, collected in July by Prof. I. Sugitani.

Nom. Jap.—Kuroboshi-edashaku. At first this was described from an unicum specimen by Leech, but it seems to be not rare in Saghalien, and here I have described it more concisely.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Shimizu); 4 (♂♂, ♀♀) specimens were collected in July and August, which do not differ in size and colouring from those of the Prov. Shinano, and are somewhat paler than those from Sapporo.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 24th of June, 1922, by J. Shibuya.

Nom. Jap.—Futo-futaobi-edashaku. This may be a good variety of this species, but owing to a battered specimen I can not identify it well.
428. *Gnophos* (Ctenognophos) **kawakamiana** n. sp. (Pl. X, fig. 27, ♂.)

♀. Gray, irrorated with black and brown. Primaries in the middle with 2 wavy bands (medial and postmedial), that of the former incurved and with some small angles respectively at subcostal, median, and submedian vein, that of the latter with a sharp tooth at vein 6 and coming nearer to medial band at the sutural region, and both being the broadest at the costa; discoidal spot conspicuous; antemedial and submarginal band diffused, the former being angled at the subcostal vein, the latter becoming broader and spot-like, respectively at the costa and in the interspaces 5 and 1; submarginal band bordered outwardly with an indistinct paler wavy line; at the termen with some black scallop-markings. Secondaries with numerous short fuscous strigae, at the termen with the same scallop-markings as those of the primaries. Underside yellowish gray, each wing with a fuscous central band and discoidal spot, being scattered with numerous short fuscous strigae. Body whitish gray, patagia and frons fuscous. Antennae strongly bipectinated nearly to the tips.

Exp.—♂ 34 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); 3 male specimens were collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.

This resembles somewhat *G. stevenaria* Boisd.

429. *Gnophos ichinosawana* n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 32, ♀.)

Somewhat resembles *mucidaria* Hb.

♀. Pale yellowish, with some yellowish brown atoms and lines. Primaries with three parallel lines, namely an obsolete antemedial, a wavy postmedial, which is incurved at the suture, and a submarginal band; discoidal spot black and small. Secondaries concolorous with the primaries, with 2 bands, both of which however are not conspicuous, while the discoidal spot being quite distinct. Underside scarcely paler than on the upperside.

Primaries with no areola, vein 7 with a long stalk; vein 7 to secondaries from the cell, and wide apart from the base of 6. Genital organ well developed and upturned. Antennae long ciliated.

♀. Differs from the male in lacking the submarginal band to primaries; antennae simple, ciliated.

Exp.—♂ 27—♀ 29 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 (1 ♂, 2 ♀) specimens were collected on the 14th of August, 1923, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Ichinosawa-namishaku.

*Hematurga atomaria* Mots., 29, p. 52.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kaizuka); 5 (3♂, 2♀) specimens were collected in July by M. Oguma, S. Takano, K. Tamanuki, and the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie); 3 male specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Kawakami); 4 (1♂, 3♀) specimens were collected on the 25-30th of July, 1924, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Itsuboshi-edashaku.

This is not yet recorded from Hokkaido and Japan proper; in Saghalien it seems to be quite rare.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kominari); 4 male specimens have been collected on the 24th of June, 1922, by J. Shibuya.


**Fam. Pyralidae**

**Subfam. Gallerinae**


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 6 (2♂, 4♀) specimens were collected in July and August by the author.

It does not differ in size and colouring from the specimens of Hokkaido.


**Subfam. Crambinae**


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Shimizu); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by S. Ishiki, J. Shibuya, and the author.

I have a few specimens also from Sapporo, but they do not differ in size and marking.

Nom. Jap.—Futaten-tsutoga.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie); 4 (1♂, 3♀) specimens were collected in July and August by K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

I have one female specimen also from Sapporo, which was collected on the 28th of August, 1923, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Matsu-tsutoga.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Sakayehama); numerous specimens were collected in July and August, 1924, by the author.
I have many specimens also from Hokkaido, mostly collected in Sapporo.

Crambus perlellus Scop., Ent. Carn. no. 620 (1763).
Crambus perlellus Mats., 29, p. 57.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Tonai, Ohtani, Shimizu); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk, Rikovskoie); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by M. Oguma, J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, K. Tamanuki, H. Kono, and the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Shimizu); one male specimen was collected on the 20th of August by the author.

Crambus isshiki n. sp.
Closely allied to C. pascuellus L., but differs from the latter as follows:—
♂ Somewhat smaller in size, measuring 19 m m. in expansae. Primaries along the costa with a longitudinal pale testaceous stripe, which extends to the oblique fuscous line at the costa; white longitudinal stripe not silvery as that of pascuellus, being not divided in the middle by a longitudinal yellowish stripe; longitudinal veins mostly fuscous scaled; submarginal silvery line more obtusely angulated, on each side being bordered with a yellowish line; hind margin of the ground colour, being not white as in pascuellus. Secondaries dark gray, fringe being white.
Underside—Primaries at the costa and termen paler, the former near the apex with a darker spot; secondaries grayish, at the outer margin paler. Palpi white, beneath and at the sides, fuscous.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 23rd of July by S. Isshiki.
Nom. Jap.—Isshiki-tsutoga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai); 3 (2♂, 1♀) specimens were collected in July by S. Isshiki and the author.
Nom. Jap.—Tsumasuji-tsutoga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen was collected on the 14th of August by the author.
This resembles much pascuellus, but it is larger, and easily be distinguishable by the golden colour of the head and thorax.
Butterflies and Moths from Sakhalien.

443. Crambus hamellus Thuill., Diss. Ent. p. 97, t. 4, 3 (1794).
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Sakayehama, Shiska); 4 (2♀, 2♂) specimens were collected in August by J. Adachi and S. Ishiki.

I have numerous specimens also collected in August and October at Manyama near Sapporo. This has not been yet recorded from Japan.


444. Crambus distinctellus Leech, Entom. XXII, p. 107, pl. V, fig. 1 (1889).
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); 6 (2♀, 2♂) specimens were collected in July and August by the author.

This is very common in Hokkaido, but in Karafuto seems to be not very common.

Nom. Jap.—Tensui-tsutoga.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.


446. Crambus sakayehamanus n. sp.
♀. Primaries pale testaceous, with a few dark scales; at the termen with 7 black specks; fringe somewhat darker than the ground colour. Secondaries pale grayish, with a faint pinkish shade. Underside concolorous with the secondaries, primaries with 7 black specks at the termen. Palpi testaceous, with some black scales. Body whitish.

Exp.—♀ 13 mm.
Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Sakayehama); one female specimen was collected on the 30th of August, 1924, by the author.

This is perhaps one of the smallest known Crambus in the world, and it resembles rather some species of Chilo.

Nom. Jap.—Chibi-tsutomeiga.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 4 (2♀, 2♂) specimens were collected on the 25th–27th of July, 1924, by the author.


This is quite a common species in Hokkaido, but seems to be rare in Sakhalien.

Subfam. Anerastiinæ

484. Polyocha angustata Mats., 29. p. 57. (Crambus) (Pl. X, fig. 25, ♀.)
Female of this species was not described yet, so I will describe it in this occasion.
♀. Primaries pale grayish, with a faint pinkish shade; a broad longitudinal fuscous stripe from the base to apex; interspaces of the
S. Matsumura.

veins elevated, and the longitudinal veins somewhat infuscated. Secondaries grayish, with a faint pinkish shade as on the primaries. Underside somewhat darker than on the uppersurface. Palpi pale olivaceous brown, beneath whitish.

Exp.—♀ 32 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Tonnai); 3 (1 ♀, 2 ♂) specimens were collected on the 24-25th of July, 1924, by M. Oguma and the author.


In the colouring it resembles somewhat Polyocha (Emmalocera) gensenalis Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. V. p. 405. pl. XIV. fig. 30 (1901).

449. *Mimopolyocha* (n. g.) obscurella Mats., 29, p. 57. (Platyttes) (Pl. XI, fig. 20, ♂.)

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Odomari); one male specimen was collected in July by B. Miyake. I have described this species in the “Erster Beitrag zur Insekten Fauna Sachalin” under the genus Platyttes, but it should be placed under Anerastilicus and in the new genus, Mimopolyocha.

Nom. Jap.—Meiga-modoki.

*Mimopolyocha* n. g. — Differs from Polyocha Zell. as follows:—

Antennae broad, flat, each joint with a short uniserial laminated branch; palpi extending about 2½ times the length of head, with long hair, the third joint being as long as the second; maxillary palpi strongly dilated at the tip; tibiae with the outer spurs about ½ length of the inner. Primaries with its vein 11 distinctly coinciding with 12. Secondaries with vein 3 from before angle of cell; 4 and 5 from angle of cell at one point.

Genotype—*Platyttes obscurellus* Mats.

Subfam. Phycitinae


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama); 3 (2 ♀, 1 ♂) specimens were collected on the 14th and 30th of August by the author.

This is quite the same to the Hokkaido-specimens in colour and pattern.

Nom. Jap.—Matsu-madarameiga.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 (2 ♀, 1 ♂) specimens were collected on the 30th of July and 14th of August by the author.

It is much smaller in size and paler in colour compared with the Hokkaido-specimen.


* ♀ is the mistake of ♂.
Butterflies and Moths from Sakhalien.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected in the middle of August by the author.
It is nearly the same size to the European specimens, but somewhat smaller than those of the Japanese.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Sakayehama); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by the author.
I have numerous specimens also from the central Japan (Daïsen, in the Prov. Hoki) and Hakkaïdo.
This has not been reported yet from Japan proper.
Nom. Jap.—Usuaka-madarameiga.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 2 male specimens were collected towards the end of July, 1924, by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Neusu-madarameiga.
This is a quite common species in Hokkaido; I have one male typical specimen from Siracusa (Sicily), but it does not differ practically from the Sakhalien-species.

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa, Hoshinsando); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by the author.
I have numerous specimens of this variety also from Sapporo, the size being nearly the same to those of Sakhalien.
As the typical specimen is not in my collection and its habitat is reported only from "Japan" in the Ragnot's classic work, so I can hardly conjecture from what part of Japan it came.

Subfam. Scopariinae

Hab.—South-Sakhalien (Ichinosawa); 3 male specimens were collected in July and August by the author.
It seems to be rare. This is the first record for the Japanese Empire.
Nom. Jap.—Sanazashi-yomameiga.

457. Scoparia sachalinensis n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 25, ?.)
♂. Primaries pale grayish, the basal one third dark gray, with some fuscous markings; antemedial band wavy, excurred at the cell and incurved below the median vein, bordered inwardly with a wavy white line; outwardly in the cell with a fuscous spot, which is often united with the antemedial band; the space between the antemedial and
postmedial band pale bluish white or whity gray; postmedial band gently excurred at the outerside of the cell, from the median vein to the dorsum being straight; reniform somewhat X-shaped, on its outerside with a reddish brown marking; near the tornus, on the outerside of the postmedial band, with a large oblong fuscous patch and a smaller one at the costa near the apex; terminal line fuscous, narrow; fringe gray, checkered with fuscous.

Secondaries fuscous gray, at the termen broadly fuscous, which is followed by a narrow fuscous band inwardly; near the apex with an oblong paler patch. Underside yellowish gray, orbicular and reniform to the primaries fuscous, postmedial band excurred beyond the reniform, termen broadly fuscous; secondaries with a discoidal spot and a narrow postmedial and submarginal band. Body fuscous gray, antennae fuscous, white ringed; palpi black, beneath white; abdomen at the base with a white band.

♀. More darker, all markings being not very distinct as in the male.

Exp.—♀ 25–♀ 29 m m.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosa, Kiminai, Kawakami); numerous specimens were collected in the latter part of July, 1924, by the author.

The markings of this species are quite variable.

Nom. Jap.—Karafuto-yamameiga.

458. Scoparia ichinosawana n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 9, ♀.)

♀. Primaries whitish gray, with fuscous markings, scattered besides with black scales; in the middle at the region of discocellars with a large fuscous patch, which being somewhat 8-shaped; at the costa beyond the middle with 3 strigae, the last one of which is continuing to the wavy submarginal line; antemedial line wavy, not reaching to the costa; submarginal line obsolete at the interspaces 2 and 3; termen broadly infuscated especially at the apex and tornus; terminal line fuscous, being interrupted at each interspace; fringe grayish, traversed by a paler line at the base. Secondaries fuscous gray, at the termen, especially at the apex, broadly infuscated. Underside pale grayish, shining, at the costa of primaries beyond the middle with 4 fuscous spots, the first one of which is continuing to a fuscous discoidal spot; secondaries with a fuscous discoidal spot and an obsolete narrow submarginal band; fringe paler. Palpi fuscous, beneath and the innerside of them white; body dark grayish, legs white.
Exp.—‡ 20 m m.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Ichinosawa-yamameiga.
This resembles somewhat *S. truncicolella* Stt.

**Subfam. Epipaschiinae**

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one battered male specimen was collected on the 14th of August by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Ō-futomeiga.

**Subfam. Pyralinae**

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one female specimen was collected in the middle of August by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Tobirō-shimameiga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); 2 male specimens were collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.
Nom. Jap.—Tobirō-shimameiga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); numerous specimens were collected towards the end of July, 1924, by the author.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 26th of July by J. Shibaya.
This is common in Hokkaido and Japan proper; it occurs also in Corea and Amurland.
Nom. Jap.—Ō-kushihige-shimameiga.

**Subfam. Hydrocampinae**

464. **Oligostigma coreulima** Btlr., Typ. Lep. Hist. iii, p. 75, pl. LIX, fig. 7 (1879).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami); 3 (2♂, 1♀) specimens were collected towards the end of July, 1924, by the author.
Subfam. Pyraustinæ

465. Zinkekenia fascialis Cram., Pap. Exot. IV, pl. 398, fig. 0 (1782).
Hab.—North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); one female specimen was collected on the
28th of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.

Hab.—North-Saghalien (Rikovskoie, Alexandrowsk); 3 battered male specimens were
collected in the first part of August by K. Tamanuki and H. Kono.
I have four more specimens collected also in Honshiu (Towada, Chichibu, Tokyo).

467. Nacoleiopsis (n. g.) auriceps n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 8, ?)
♀. Body and wings fuscous, with an olivaceous tinge.
Head above with golden scales, palpi yellowish, with a golden luster. Primaries with 2 short darker bands towards the end of cell, on its
outsides with an obsolete darker band, which runs obliquely nearly
in the middle; fringe at the base traversed by a darker band. Secondaries without any marking, with some purplish scales in the
Cell; fringe just the same with that of primaries. Underside paler
than on the uppersurface, in the cell to primaries with an obsolete
darker speck. Proboscis black, at the base with golden scales.
Legs grayish, at the onterside paler and with a golden luster.
Exp.—♀ 21 mm.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); one male specimen has been
collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.

Nacoleiopsis n. g.
Closely allied to Nacoleia Wk., but differs from it as follows:—
Patagia and tegulae thickly covered with large scales, veins 3, 4,
and 5 to the primaries widely separated, 3 from much below the
angle of cell; discocellulars to the secondaries strongly oblique. Hind
tibia with one pair of spurs; palpi on the 3rd joint with short scales,
pointed at the apex, 2nd joint below thickly scaled; antennae of the
male scarcely ciliated.
Genotype—Nacoleiopsis auriceps Mats.

Sylepta maculalis Mats., 29, p. 58.
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Konuma); North-Saghalien (Alexandrowsk); since 2 male
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... specimens were collected in the latter part of July by M. Oguma, no one has captured this species in this island.

Nom. Jap.—Yotsume-nomeiga.

469. Sylepta ruralis Scop., Ent. Carn. no. 616 (1863).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected in the middle of August by the author.

The Saghalien-insect is rather larger than that from Hokkaido. I have numerous specimens also from different parts of Japan and Corea, and it is the first record for these regions.

Nom. Jap.—Usunarasaki-nomeiga.

470. Glyphodes quadrimaculalis Motsch., Etud. Ent. p. 37 (1860);
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Konuma); since 2 battered specimens were collected in July by M. Oguma, no one has captured this species in this island.

Nom. Jap.—Yotsuboshi-nomeiga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Ohtani, Sakayehama); 4 (2♂ 2♀) specimens were collected in July and August by J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Mayeaka-sukashi-nomeiga.

472. Evergestis extima Scop., Ent. Carn. no. 611 (1763).
Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kawakami, Sakayehama); 5 (4♂ 1♀) specimens were collected in July and August, 1924, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Usubeni-nomeiga.

This is a common specie in Hokkaido as well as in the northern Japan, and where it is very injurious for cruciferous plants, but in Saghalien it seems to be rare, and about its injury it is not known yet.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shiska); numerous specimens were collected in the middle and latter part of August by J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Wamon-nomeiga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Shiska); numerous specimens were collected in July and August by T. Komura and the author.

Nom. Jap.—Uraguro-shiro-nomeiga.

Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.


Hab.—South-Saghalien (Tonnai, Ichinosawa, Odomari); 4 (3♂ 1♀) specimens were collected in the latter part of July by M. Oguma, J. Adachi, S. Isshiki, and the author.

I have never met with this species in Hokkaido, and it seems to be rather rare in Saghalien.

Nom. Jap.—Irakusa-nomeiga.
477. **Diasemia litterata** Scop., Ent. Carn. p. 229 (1763).
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 2 (♂, ♀) specimens were collected in July and August by the author.

478. **Pionea inornata** Bhl., Ill. Typ. Het. iii, p. 76, pl. LIX, fig. 11 (1879).
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kawakami); one female specimen was collected on the 30th of July, 1924, by the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Kimuji-nomeiga.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 20th of July, 1924, by J. Shiaya.
   Nom. Jap.—Sesuji-nomeiga.

480. **laratalanta ussurialis** Brem., Lep. Ost.-Sib. p. 68, pl. VI, fig. 6 (1864).
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Kiminai, Sakayehama); numerous specimens were collected in July and August, 1924, by the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Fuchiguro-nomeiga.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); 3 (♂, ♀) specimens were collected in the latter part of July by S. Isshiki and the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Hoshiobi-nomeiga.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa, Sakayehama, Shiniai); numerous specimens were collected in the middle and latter part of August by the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Ki-nomeiga.

   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen was collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.

484. **Pyrausta assimilis** Bhl., Ill. Typ. Lep. Het. iii, p. 73, pl. Iviii, fig. 14 (1879).
   Hab.—South-Saghalien (Kiminai); 2 (♂, ♀) specimens were collected on the 27th of July, 1924, by the author.
   Nom. Jap.—Yotsame-nomeiga.

485. **Pachyzancloides sexmaculosus** n. sp. (Pl. XI, fig. 27, ♀).
   ♀: Primaries fuscous, with 2 large pale yellowish spots; the larger one in the middle and of an oblong form, and the smaller one at the outside and of a triangular form, its base being at the costa. Secondaries fuscous, at the base with a large pale yellowish spot, which is open at the costa. Underside nearly the same with that of the upperside, but somewhat paler in colour. Body fuscous, palpi testaceous, antennae grayish brown, legs whitish, the femora and coxae being infuscated.
   Exp.—♀ 18 m m.
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Hab.—South-Saghalien (Ichinosawa); one male specimen has been collected on the 25th of July, 1924, by the author.

Nom. Jap.—Mutsuboshi-nomeiga.

**Pachyzanoides** n. g.

Closely allied to *Pachyzantia* Meyr., but differs from it as follows:—

♂. Palpi small, filiform, 3rd joint nearly naked and somewhat pointed downwardly; maxillary palpi long, reaching to the tip of the 2nd joint of labial palpi. Veins 3, 4, and 5 to the primaries widely separated at the base; discocellulars to the secondaries strongly oblique, geniculated at the upper discocellulars.

Genotype—*Pachyzanoides sexmaculatus* Mats.
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Pampihla palmens munzei...
Pampilha silvius ishikii...
Parnara pulicida sachalinensis...

Panthea coenobita...
Papilio biallor sachalinensis...
Papilio machaon sachalinensis...
Papilio xuthus...

Papilionidae...
Pararge achine karafutonis...
Pararge deidamia sachalinensis...
Parascotia nigricans...
Parasemia plantaginis...
Parastichis askoldis...
Parastichis basilica basistigi...
Parastichis conciliata...
Parastichis funerea...
Parastichis laterita...

Parastichis obscura remissa...
Parastichis (Miana) ophiogramma...
Parastichis rarea...
Parastichis scelopina subbrunnea...
Parastichis scolopacina subbrunnea...
Parastichis secalis...
Parastichis shibuyae...

Paratrichia contigua subcontigua...
Paratrichia mortua...
Paratrichia proxima...
Paratrichia serena leucosota...

Peleophila muscerda...

Peleophila quadra dives...

Pelosia alilopcdalis...
Pelosia noctis...

Pelosia muscera...

Pelosia novis...

Pelosia sachalinensis...

Pergeta elpenor...

Pericallia matronula...

Phalaena (Hydrochosia) syringarla...

Phoeia dicteneoides fusiformis...

Philae irioresella insignata...

Phycta abietella...

Phytaeodes palealis...

Phytaeodes verticalis...

Phytoctasia atrostrigata...

Phragmatobia fuliginosa...

Pheosia dicteneoides fusciformis...

Phyllia abietella...

Phytophaga dicteneoides fusiformis...

Phytometra agrina...

Phytophaga dicteneoides fusiformis...

Phytophaga festa conjuncta...

Phytophaga macrogramma...

Phytophaga mandarina...

Phytophaga nadeja...

Phytophaga ornatisama...

Phytophaga psilochrana...

Phytophaga (Plusia) rutifrons...

Phytophaga sachalinensis...

Phytophaga stenochrysis...

Phytophaga zoisimi...

Pieris napi kamtschadalis...

Pieris napi napaene...

Pieris napi nesis...

Pieris rapae erucivora...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rhyncia plecta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhyncia praecox flavomaculata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhyncia punicia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhyncia putris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhyncia ravida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhyncia sigma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhyncia stentzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhynata tarda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhynchagrotis chardinyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivula sericealis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacada fasciata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saronaga comminera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satyridae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scionomia anomala marginita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scionomia simosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoparia crapegella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoparia ichinosawana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoparia sachalinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scopariinae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seleenephra limigera takamakana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selenia tetralunaria aestiva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sessiidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shironia nivea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sideridis pollens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smerinthus caecus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphacia contaminata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spilopera debilis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphinx pinastri morio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stauropus sagi persimilis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stilpnothe salicis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylepta quadrimaculalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylepta ruralis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphenicure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sygrapha anis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sygrapha dives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sygrapha micro persona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sygrapha nigromontis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sygrapha sachalinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyridae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyris fenestrella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Togertryx velutina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxocampa ichinosawana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxocampa recta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trachea auriplena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trachea tokienensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trichobaptrix executed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trichodezia kindermannii latifasciaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triphaenopsis cinerascens sa- chalinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristrophiis venefis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa antipa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa jo geisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa urticae connexa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa xanthomelas formosana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa xanthomelas jezoensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa xanthomelas sachalinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa xanthomelas sachalinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessinae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venusia cambrica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgo datanidia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanclognatha griseolka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanclognatha tarsipennalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zephyrus brillantia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zephyrus taxila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zephyrus taxila regina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinckenia fascialis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygaenidae</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Plate VIII.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Species Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Argynnis selenis onorensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Melitaea athalia sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Coenonympha heros pilwonis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Parnara pellucida sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Rhyacia furushonis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Hypoxestia ohtaniensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Manobia sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Syngrapha sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Papilio bianor sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Vanessa xanthomelas sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Vanessa xanthomelas jezoensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Vanessa xanthomelas formosana Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Kara sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Argynnis pales sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Coenonympha hero latifasciata Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Celestrina (Cyaniris) sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Parnphila silvius isshikii Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Everes fischeri sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Cucullia jozankeana Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Acronicta jezoensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Phytometra sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Syngrapha nyiwnonis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Plate IX.

1. Hypoxestia sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 144
2. Toxocampa ichinosawana Mats. (n. sp.) $\varphi$ ..................... 152
3. Hypoxestia nyiwonis Mats. (n. sp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 145
4. Crymodes shibuya Mats. (n. sp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 140
5. Athetis fuscicornis sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.) $\uparrow$ ........ 143
6. Cidaria corydalaria ichinosawana Mats. (n. subsp.) $\uparrow$ ........ 168
7. Boarmia (Cleora) ribeata ichinosawana Mats. (n. subsp.) $\uparrow$ ... 178
8. Cidaria miyakei Mats. (n. sp.) $\varphi$ .................................. 169
9. Cidaria hastata rikovskensis Mats. (n. subsp.) $\varphi$ ............. 168
10. Argynnis laodice ferruginea Watk. (n. subsp.) $\varphi$ ............. 101
11. Argynnis paphia sachalinensis Mats. (n. ab.) $\varphi$ ............. 102
12. Argynnis ino karafutonis Mats. (n. subsp.) $\uparrow$ ............. 101
13. Lethe callipteris karafutonis Mats. (n. subsp.) $\varphi$ ............. 93
14. Lethe diana sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.) $\uparrow$ ............. 92
15. Rhyacia karafutonis Mats. (n. sp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 124
16. Rhyacia isshikii Mats. (n. sp.) $\varphi$ ..................... 125
17. Hypoxestia sachalinensis rikovskensis Mats. (n. subsp.) $\uparrow$ ...... 145
18. Aplectoides furushonis Mats. (n. sp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 128
19. Rhyacia isshikii Mats. (n. sp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 125
20. Anomogyna brunneopicta Mats. (n. sp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 132
21. Meganephria albopecta Mats. (n. sp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 137
22. Oligia karafutonis Mats. (n. sp.) $\varphi$ ..................... 139
23. Rhyacia exustiformis Mats. (n. sp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 124
24. Cidaria hecate sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.) $\uparrow$ ..................... 168
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Anthocaris cardamines kobayashii Mats. (n. subsp.) ♀</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Rhyacia kononis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Shironia (n. g.) nivea Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Anomogyna sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.) ♂</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Anomogyna laetabilis kononis Mats. (n.subsp.) ♀</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Cidaria (Euphyia) tonnaichana Mats. (n. sp.) ♀</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Kitanola (n. g.) sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.) ♀</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Angerona prunaria unicolor Mats. (n. ab.) ♀</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Hyperiodes sachalinensis Mats. (n.sp.) ♀</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Aporia crataegi sachalinensis Mats. (n. ab.) ♀</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Abraxas grossulariata karafutonis Mats. (n. subsp.) ♀</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Anomogyna tamanukii Mats. (n. sp.) ♀</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Cidaria (Euphyia) karafutonis Mats. (n. sp.) ♀</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Aracima mucosa sachalinensis Mats. (n. ab.) ♀</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Cidaria (Eulype) corydalaria ichinosawana Mats. (n. subsp.) ♂</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Cidaria (Epirrhoe) commixta Mats. (n. sp.) ♀</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Eupithecia latimarginata Mats. (n. sp.) ♀</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Arichanna melanaria aciculata Mats. (n. ab.) ♀</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Anthocaris cardamines isshikii Mats. (n. subsp.) ♀</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Anomogyna excavata Mats. (n. sp.) ♀</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Polia pisii nyiwnis Mats. (n. subsp.) ♀</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Parascotia nigricans Mats. (n. sp.) ♀</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Angerona prunaria infuscata Mats. (n. ab.) ♀</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Cidaria (Eulype) hecate sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.) ♀</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Polyocha augustata Mats. ♀</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Cidaria (Eulype) hastata rikovskensis Mats. (n. subsp.) ♀</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Gnophos (Ctenognophos) kawakamiana Mats. (n. sp.) ♀</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Plate XI.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Euxoa nigrata Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Polia subviolacea Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lygris testata karafutonis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ptychopoda karafutonis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ptychopoda shimizuensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Acidaria sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Acidaria shiskensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Nacoleiopsis (n. g.) auriceps Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Scoparia ichinosawana Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Boarmia (Cleora) ribeata ichinosawana Mats. (n. ab.)</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Anomogyna acuminata Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Triphaenopsis cinerascens sachalinensis Mats. (n. ab.)</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Acronicta pulverosa sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Pamphila palamon murasei Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ortholitha kiminaiana Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Oligia haworthii sachalinensis Mats. (n. subsp.)</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Cidaria (Dystroma) nyiwonis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Asthena chibiana Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Eupithecia (Pena) kawakamiana Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Mimopolyocha (n. g.) obscurella Mats.</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Hemithrea inornata Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Anomogyna griseola Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Eupithecia ichinosawana Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hemistola ichinosawana Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Scoparia sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Acidaria ichinosawana Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Pachyzancloides (n. g.) sexmaculosus Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Aoshakuna (n. g.) sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Hydrelia sachalinensis Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Cidaria (Cidaria) miyakci Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Cidaria (Karacidaria n. subg.) shibuyae Mats. (n. sp.)</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Gnophos (Ctenognophos) ichinosawana Mats (n. sp.)</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Errata

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Correction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>read southern instead northern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>insert (Pl. IX, fig. 10, ♀.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>read Parnara instead Panrara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Orgyia, Orgya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>between lines 31–32 insert Subfam. Lithosiinae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>insert fig. 16, ♀.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>omit fig. 20, ♀.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>read microgamma instead microgramma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>VIII, IX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>XI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7, 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>insert (Pl. VIII, fig. 13, ♀.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>read XI instead IX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>26, 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>insert Pl. IX, fig. 24, ♀.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Pl. IX, fig. 6, ♀.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>read 31 instead 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate XI</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Acidalia, Acidaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>